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Piano house gets final tuning, str cture leveled 

Now you see it, now you don't 
Wortter• demolished the Plano House, located behind Ingram on 121 at Street, during the first week of June after 
plans to remodel the building were scrapped. 

Roofer injured by screw in fall 

John Rousselle 
assistant news editor 

A conslruction worker impaled 
himself on a roofing screw while 
working on the roof of the Uni ver
ity Cemer August 24th. 

Chuck DeVeny. an employee of 
Mad en Roofing, Inc.. ustained 
the injury to his lower back when 
he tripped over a roll f roofing 
paper whtle lifting a 4-by-8 foot 
roofing panel into place. D Veny 
felJ over backward, landing on a 
screw ·that was in hi carpenter's 
pouch. 

bout four inche of the six-in h 
roofin crew punctured his lower 
back, mi. sing h1. pine by uppro. • 
11natel)' half an inch. 

C mpu afet fficer Joh I Jar-
rell re ·ponded to h acci<le111 and 
orri ed at the cene \Hthin two 
minute t the call, ~ahl 1 t, nt 
Dirt: tor , mpu l~ and In-

formation, Walt Huston. 
Jarrett climbed onto the roof and 

administere fir l aid, which con
sisted of calming the accident vic
tim and eeping him unmoblle to 
prevent further injury. 

Huston said that this was 
espedally imponant because of the 
wound's proximity to the spine. 

''That's not only clo to the 
pme, it's clo e to lh kidney . 

There' just all kind of thing in 
there that you could screw up (par
don the pun) by movmg him," he 
said. 

Member of the Parkland Fire 
Department removed the man from 
the roof using a h k-and-ladJer 
tru ·k after first immobilizing him 
\m hi-'! 1oide with a special tw pi ·c 
backboard and a re cue basket. 

Once OTI the ground. D Vcny 
wa tran ;pone<l to • I. J ph 
Hl, ·pnal in Ta~om·i. wh re he 

w rcm1, d. 
.. B f I uld rer 

rew, they had to x-ray him from 
every position po sible 10 deter
mine the exact location of the 
screw," said Huston. 

• H was really lucky," he added, 
DeVeny suffered no permanent 

damage and was able to return to 
wor within four Jay of the acci
dent, said Madc;en Roofing Office 
Manager. Tammie Steik. 

JlOl- Phillips. Din:ctor t th 
Physical Plant, was struck by the 
btzarre nature of Ule ccident. 

"I would y you uld probably 
search all tbe cident record · in 
the U.S. and you would not find 
that one duplicated. It was a one m 
a milHon !.hot,"' he said. 

OeVeny w:c; one of approx
imately a dozen workers invol ed 
in 1he C re-roofing pr ~ect when 
the a 1dcnr occurred aid Phillips. 

The pmje I invol •ed teann up 
th ,td sh ogle , 10 i.tllin n \\ sn-
ul ti n be • nd lh~ , ring 
h m I h n lun 1 

John Rou selle 
assistant news editor 

Construction worker demoli h
ed the Piano House lhe fir t week 
in June after discovering that the 
building wa. n t slruc1u.ral}y · und 
enough to undergo scheduled 
remod hog. 

Renovation: on lhe h use. 
localed aero from Ingram on 
121. t street, w r s heduled to 
begin June I, but wer cancelled 
foll wing a preliminary inspection 
of the building. said Phv 1cal Plant 
Director. Jim Phillips. 

it was in, but it was n t constructed 
in such a way that we could 
upgrade it lhe way we wanted," he 
said. 

The university had planned to 
use the facility to h use additional 
piano pracuce rooms, as well as a 
tutoring ~tudio and a down tairs 
piano lab. 

The e additions ha e no\\ ·n 
put on hold while the umvcrsi1y 
considers the construction of a new 
Pian House which would ten
tatively be built on the property lx:1-
ween the Columbia Center nd th 
Math Building. 

Staff Architect Mike Fogde has 

'It was not unsafe in the condition it was in, but 
it was not constructed in such a way that we 
could upgrade it the way we wanted,' 

Jim Phillips, Physical Plant directC'r 

The prob! with lhe hou e 
stemmed from additions made to 
the building before ii was acquired 
bv the universuv Previou; 
o~ners weakened the slTUct11ral t -

tegrity of the house when I.hey add
ed a second floor to the original 
one-story frame. The ·ond story 
addilion was n t lied i properly 
with the existing floor, resultmg in 
a lack of lateral ~upport and rein
forcement. ThtS allowed the walls 
to bow out noticeably over time, 
anu made any renovation or expan
sion to the site unfeasible, said 
Phillips. 

·Jt wa sale in the condition that 

aln:ady completed blueprint for 
the proposed building, arul ids 
from contractor · for the project are 
now etng 1: n 1derct! aid 
Ph1llip!.. 

Phillips was unsure what would 
be done with th old Piano House 
ite. but said thal if a ~ · Piano 

Hou e is built. ii w uld definitely 
not be located there because of rhe 
la k of spa e on the propeny. 

Pending the c mplet'on of a new 
facility. the recenlly acquired 
''ranch house west of Olson 
Aud11onum will serve as an interim 
practice center. 

Conference program at
tracts many over summer 
Dulane Carr 
news editor 

The Pacific Lutheran University 
Conference Program attracted over 
14,000 people on campus this 
summer. 

These people were s1gncd up for 
one of 73 different conferences that 
came to PLU this ummer ranging 
from an Intensive Wrest I ing Camp 
to the Religious Society ofFnends. 

The conferen es generated over 
S600.000 this summer according to 
University Center Office Manager, 
Marie Watzke 

"The Conference Program is a 
good way 10 keep the ca5h flowmg 
on campus." said Conference Coor
dinator Brian Doh . "The revenue 
comes from the cm;t of Food er
vie • housing cost. . and a fu ility 
user-fee 1hat goe back imo th 
genenil budget." 

Conference participant ea1 on 
campus. make purchases at the 
boo L re and be me familiar , ith 
PLU. 

The 
dm tc 
3. ·t1111 

Offict· c 
f p.ic 
that re 

by the groups while they are here. 
Th • Conference office hire 

"Aides" lo make sure things run 
m thly. Conference aides arc 

students who live and 'M>rk n cam
pus, they help the conference guests 
and run the de k and facilitie · all 
summer. 

Th often difficulr task of finding 
bed pace for the many conference 
gue b on campu \\!'as compound
ed thi ~mmer hy the fuct that both 
Hong and Hinderlte Halls were 
under construction. 

Roof construc1i n on Hong had 
to be halted in mid-August to ac
commodate one I f the ummer' 
large t conferences, Youth Alive. 
You1h Alive i: a conference: f 
Chri. uan youlh. ft is huge and 't 
brings about 1200 people on 
c.arnpu. 

Th onference ·taff had a fev. 
new cunferencei. this summer, in
cluding the Washing Ion 
Homeschool Convention, a group 
f horn -~tlu,nt 1rs, and the 

Rclt iutc,: Soc1e1 11 Friencll". 
Univ rsity' I nn pmgr.im 

al i <l ,me 1b ,cit • ll1i 
mm r \\ ith th Id iii n of tb • 

0 
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____ Un Front 
New Requirements on guaranteed student loans 

(CPS) New, haslily imposed federal 
rule have pilched many ampus 
financial aid offices into crises in 
recent weeks, dramatically slowing 
the process of delivering Stafford 
Loans to students, financial aid 
directors around the coumry say. 

The n:1 could keep some 
students from g tting their loans 
until ufter their tuition deadlines 
have pa ed, the directors add. 

"Stud nts aren't lildng it well," 
said Greely Mye ·, aid direct rat 
New Mexico State University 
( MSU). 

The rule , designed to try to 
mmimize the student loan default 
rate, require campuses to counsel 
students taking out their first Staf
ford Loan about how to repay the 
loan. 

"Some (students) have already 
been through this with their lender," 
Myers noted. "Here's one more 
round of bureaucratic paperwork." 

"I already pretty much knew all 
that they told me," affirmed Daryl 
Fambrough, a NMSU freshman, 
after a counseling session. 

Aid directors like Myers say they 
s.imply didn't have the time to im
plement the rules efficiently. The 
nnnouncemet that the rule would be 
in place for this semester -instead 
of next spring or fall, as most 
assumed -was published in the 
Federal R gister Aug. 24, leaving 
aid officials . mbling to find time 
and staffing to counsel students, j 
11s the students began returning to 
school 

There w no way to plan 
ahead. 

"I'm fin ing it overwhelming and 
depressing, especially when I think 

of having to do this every semester," 
said Baylor University's David 
Bond. 

"There no way to plan 
ahead," complained Kenneth Cook, 
aid director at the University of 
Wisconsin in ·oshkosh. 

Anticipated bottlenecks -- where 
borrower.; are stuck without money 
lo pay for food, bo ks and tuition 
until they get their loan, which they 
can't do until they're properly 
c un eled -- h ven't appeared, at 
least n t yet. 

"There could be some delays (in 
paying tuition), but the univ rsity 
will take a preny lenient posture," 
promised Lenthon Clark, aid direc
tor at the U iversity of Arkansas. 

Mo t hools have re orted to of
fering group sess.ions several times 
a day, using a video to warn 
students of their repayment obliga
tions and the consequences of 
defaulting. 

Though using a video has eased 
some staffing burdens, aid officers 
had to identify who was taking out 
a Stafford Loan for the first time, 
a task that called for combing 
through records by hand. 

"This whole process is slowing 
down our personnel from giving 
other students help," Baylor's Bond 
charged. 

Arkansas officials didn't even try 
to tag beginning borrowers. 

"It's almost impossible to iden
tify new borrowers, so we're mak
ing everyone (who takes out a taf
ford Loan) go through it," Clark 
said. 
The counseling dictum is part of a 
multi-pronged attack, first unveil
ed Jun I, aimed at punishing 
chools that do a bad JOb of coUec

ting loans. 
Under the Stafford, or 

"guaranteed," loan program, 
tudents actually borrow money 

from banks, but the government 
promises to pay the banks if the 
students fail to repay their loans. 

As the default rate has grown, the 
government has taken enormous 
losses. This year alone, it will pay 
banks $1.8 billion to cover bad stu
dent loans, or about 37 for every 
dollar Congress appropriated for 

student aid. 

Past effon.s to get more students 
to repay their I ans hav helped. On 
August 10, the U.S. Dept. of Educa
tion, which oversees most federal 
edu ation programs like S fford 
Loans, reported th defa lt rate fell 
four percent, to 17 percent, from 
1987 to 1988. 

The c mmand to counsel 
st de11ts gr from a belief that 
some students may \iefault simply 
because they are unaware of their 
borrowing responsibilities. 

gram altogether. 

Meanwhile, the Education Dept. 
1gures the new counselmg effort 

can save $44 million if it uts the 
default rate by just 1 percent 

Aid fficers are willing t help. 
They complain, how ver, the 
government didn't give them 
enough time to install counselin 
procedures. 

The National Al.sociation of Stu-. 
dent Financial Aid Administrators 
(NASFAA), a trade group based in 
Washington, D.C., lobbied for a 

assistant secretary for student finan
cial ss1stance. "The secretary i 
encouragmg veryone to do their 
best, but we have some sympathy 
ti r the schools." 

Some aren't e en sure counseling 
will do any good. 

"There's n evidence to show that 
a p 1cular form of counseling is 
more effective than other forms,'' 
said NASFAA director DaUa!i 
Martin. 

"People are either going to pay 
back I ans or they're not," asserted 

'I'm finding it overwhelming and depressing, especially when I think of hav
ing to do this every semester.' 

'This whole proce.ss is slowing down our personnel from giving other students 
help.' 

But the new anti-default .-ules 
have a tougher side. They demand 
that some 1803 schools that have 
default rates higher than 20 rcent 
immediately formulate new loan 
collection programs. 

Starting in October, 1,040 schools 
with rates above 30 percent must 
wait to release loan funds to first
time borrowers until those students 
have gone to class for 30 days. 

Beginning in January 1991, 
schools with default rates above 60 
percent and those above 40 percent 
that don't cut their rates at least 5 
points a year, could be booted from 
the guaranteed student loan pro-

delay. Under the Higher Education 
Act, it pointed out, new regulations 
affectmg the 1989-90 school year 
were supposed to have been 
published by last December. 

Loan counseling, though, is a 
"big-ticket item," explained Rober
ta Dunn, the department's deputy 

David Bond, Baylor University 

Baylor's Bond. "It might keep a few 
(from defaulting), but I can't see 
how it would have a huge effect." 

Baylor bas a default rate of just 
3.6 rcent. but B nd s no 
credit for the scarcity of deadbeat 
borrowers. "It's nothing in par
ticular that we're doing." 

E corts offere for men 
(CPS) Women's Wheels, the 
University of Illinois', nighttime 
security service for females, has 
begun giving rides to men, too. 

talion Authority, which is partly 
funded by the school, was 
discriminatory because it refused to 
allow men to answer its phones or 
drive its vans. 

Lawsuits threaten quality of education 

"We decided that it's not fair to 
deny men a ride, not that we ever 
would have if they had requested 
one," explained Mary Ellen 
O'Shaughnessey, UI's assistant dean 
of students. 

O'Shaughnessey and UI police 
officer Irwin Summers don't think 
many men will use niterides, but 
believe the program will remain 
popular. 

(CPS)-- An avalanche of lawsuits 
agamst schools and college!> "has 
diminished the quality oflife for all 
our students," a lobbyist conclud
ed at a Wa hington D. . meeting of 
the American Tort eform ia
tion (ATRA) the last week of 
August. 

ATRA President Martm F. Con
nor made the comment in releasing 
a urvey of attorney an school 
principal, who said they regular
ly cancel cheerleadmg events, field 

trips and gymnastic programs and 
are restricting student access to 
academic lab classes to avoid ac
cidents that could lead to lawsuits. 

The principals also said fees to 
insure them against liability for 
chool program accidents have got

ten so high that many campu s 
simply are dropping risky pro
grams, Connor said. 

"This is a red herring," said 
James Taglieri fthe TriaJ Lawyers· 
Associati n. which noted ATRA is 

an insurance industry group that 
wants Congress to limit how much 
money lawyers can win for clients 
injured in accidents or by faulty 
products. 

The survey, he asserted was an 
effort "to pressure the public into 
thmking there is a crisis." 

In the urvey, educators from 
almo t 500 mstirut:ions reported 
cancelling 51 ext.mcurric ar pro
gram· and modifying 301 more. 

O'Shaughnessey said the decision 
to fonnally invite men to the pro
gram, which is being renamed 
" iterides," was prompted by an 
increase of unprovoked attacks on 
men during the 1988-89 school 
vear. 
· She added that the program was 
unknowingly m vtolation of eral 
anti-bias laws by not etting men use 
the s rvice. 

The Univcn,ity of Wi conson al 
Madison w sued last year by 
former student Peter Diegnan, who 
charged UW's Womens' Tran por-

"Our service has b.,en running 
since 1974," O'Shaughnessey said. 
"It was probably most popular last 
year, because we had a serial rapist 
on campus. Once he was c ught, 
we had a drop, but not that si ifi
cant." 

Students at Oregon S te, Ohio 
State and Kent State universities and 
at the niversity of Oregon have all 
trieJ to launch esc rt services in the 
wake f well-publicized campus 
crimes, but Lbe services folded as 
memories of the incidents faded 

States spending less on schools, more on prisons 
(CPS)-- D spite political rhetoric 
that education bas become a top 
priority, states' spending on prisons 
is growing at a raster rate than ~pen
ding on sch ols, a new study of 
tale budgets has found. 

Th survey by the National Con
ference of State Legislatur , 
( ASL) shows that, although 
educal!on still gets about 50 percent 
of state budgets, the percentage 

allocated to it is decreasing while 
ecli aid and pri ons are tting 

more money. 
"Drugs and law and order are 

is1,-ues that are much more salient 
than education. Because of the 
pressure on those, they will con
tinue to be more competitive for 
tat fundin~." said Ru ell Edger

ton. president of the Americ~m 
As ociation for Higher Education, 

headquartered in Washington D.C. 
Spending n prisions rose by 14.l 

percent and Medicaid inc sed by 
10.4 perc ot among states. Higher 
education funding, on the other 
hand,increa only 7.3 percent 

"The cut in money o education 
mean that tudents will have to pay 
a bigger cost," said Steve Gold, e 
NASl.' director of ti cal affairs. 

"However, as tmttons are rising 
there has al o been an increase in
the availability of loans." 

Gold and Edgerton not 
states did tter. West 
budgeted 25.7 rcent 
education. Next were Illinois, with 
a 17.7 increase, Nevada and New 
Hampshire (16.8), Ohio(l5.2), and 
Georgia (14.7). 

Massachusetts, on the other 
hand, cut 39.3 million from its 
higher education budget. tu nts 
had to make up the difference with 
a 7.7 percent tuition increase. 

The uts in Massachusetts 
translated into I 900 canceled 
courses for the 120,000 full-time 
s udents, and job losses or 1,200 
pan-time teachers. 
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____ C_a_m_n~u;;;;;;;;....s ___ _ 
Summer proves quiet 
for Campus Safety 

Lute Archives 

Some Things Never Change - Freshman initiation is not new phenomenon a_t PLU. 
These Hartstad freshman underwent the grueling experience in 945. The class of '49 began theu years 
at PLC I 3 members strong. The climax of frosh ctivities that year w · lhe "4-F", or the Freshman 
Future Fun Frolic! 

John Rousselle 
assistant news editor 

Crunpu · . afety recorded a . harp 
decline m the number of inciden · 
rcponed thi ummer. 

atety ffit·ers bandied a total of 
56 incidents during the summer 
compared to an average of around 
150 m swumers pa1,1, said Assistant 
Director of Campus Safety and Tn
fonn tion, Wall Huston. 

"The sunnner has been very, very 
mild as far as c-ampus safuty i. con
cerned," satd Huston. 

"It was about one thud of what 
we nonnally have, which make it 
pretty quiet:' he added. 

Hu ton W'.t n't Lbe onJy one to 
notice the change of pace. 

Dire tor of Campus Safety and 
Information, Ron Garrett aid. 
"This is my sixth yeac here and I've 
never seen it 1hl quiet;' be aid. 

Of I.he 56 incident reponed., four 
were vehicle break-ins. three were 
pur..e thefts, thre were firewor 
discharges two were cases of 

aliciow; mischief, a vehicle acci
dent, an altercation between on
ference participanlli, a case of 
public indecency, one bike theft. 
The bike and two of th purses were 
later recovered. 

All of the remaining instances 

were caJI fur medical a.id, whi h 
ranged from cut fingers to rious 
back injuric: 

These sratist1cs do not take 
im account the number of tire 
alarms, which, allh ugh on par for 
the ·ummcr a a whole. were up 
257 percent in August. according 
campus safety records. 

Huston said the rash of alarm 
was due largely to cloutll f du t 
raised by clean-up workers around 
the campus. Alarm sensors are 
unoble to distinguish smoke trom 
dust particle and cleaning fume· m 
Lhe air. he said. 

HU!>10n ·aid one important in
dicator was the change in the 
number of violent incidents. There 
w,1 nly one altercation reported 
thi · ·ummer compared to twelve 
last umrner. Huston . aid. 

Seriou · incidents of aJI kind· 
were down. 

"As fur as hard-core incidents are 
concerned. last vear ~e had cwe.Jve, 

. h.td• ;iut n"'-;:-:h 'd this year we II rour, e · 1 . 

While the trend was detinitely for 
a quieter summer. not all the figures 
were down. Escort increa ed 
almost 30 percent, while car I k
outs and burglar alarms aused by 
human error were up by 50 and 15 
percent respectively. 

For the newcomer: a map and guide to Luteland 
There are many ervices 

available that can help freshmen 
adjusl to college demands. 

Th services are located on 
campus and make a valuable 
resoun:e for any .student becau e 
they are free. 
Advising Center: The Advi ing 
Center is responsible for initial 
advisor assignments and the 
replacement of absent advisors. 
The office help students work 
through . cheduling conflicts and 
respond to grievances. They also 

Ad.mini tratmn Building 12 
Alumni 35 
Bas ball Field 40 
Blomquist House 2 
Campus Safety (in Har tad) 23 
Central Services 29 
Chns Knutzen Fellow rp Ha.1126 
Coffi:e Shops 

University Center 26 
.olumbia Center 42 

Columbia Center 42 
Delia all 44 
Dunmire House 47 
East Campus 15 
Eastvold Auditorium 22 
Evergreen Court 45 
Faculty House 3 
Family S udent Housing 46 
Fine Arts Building 26, 42 
Food Service 26, 42 
Fo · Hall 24 
General Services Building 29 
Golf Course 
Ha11Vilc House 7 
Har tad Hall 23 
Hauge Administration Bldg. 12 
Health Center 5 
Hinderli Hall 21 
Hong Hall 18 
Ingram HaJI 9 
Knorr House 4 

PLU- FM 22 
Kriedler Hall 17 
Library 13 
Math. Building 39 
Memorial Gymnasium 32 
Mortvedt Library 13 
Music Annex 1 
Names Fitness Center 32A 
Nesvig Alumni Center 35 

help students th ugh the 'crisis' 
of deciding on a major. 

e Advising Center is located in 
Ramstad 112 x878 
Academic Assistance Center: 
Beginning Sept. 18, students can 
receive individual assistance with 
course work in any subject, in
cluding help with study kills. 
The Assistance Center is also 
I ·ated in Ramstad 112, x7518 
Campus Minisbj : The Campus 
Ministries office provides pastoral 
counseling and is responsible for 

Campu Parking 
t.:••-..;tdu \ i~.1t•1r p.1r\.,,1,o~ 1.., tndic.:lcd un till.' n1dp 
!·!· ..,en t·J p,1r~ in:,.:. :--li1h m.1y lw u-.t"d bv vi-.ittir-. dul'ing 
1wn·\\1Hking lwur-. (l p.m.-7 <t.m.J, ,:qd nn ~n·t·l...t'nt.b 
f ,,m~• 2 ~ hr L''\l1.-ptiofl.:. ,1n· i11dic1kU bv l,:.n-.). If .','lHJ 

1>1.111 in t•,t~ncll'J \'t¼i!, \'llU rn,:y (1bt.11n .:;i kmporar) 

rwrrrut trom C.tr11pu-.:. S~1tdv O /Jr-.t.11..1 H.111). 

Disabled Access 
A 11.ukin~ 
U Curb cuts 
l Romps 
D 1\utom,lti1· door~ 
I Flev,itur 
r 

Olson Audit riurn 30 
Ordal Hall 10 
Park Avenue House 6 
Pflueger Hall 34 
Physical Plant 28 
Post Office 27 
Public/Media Relations 35 

Leading the religious activities on 
campus. These include Rejoice, 
every Wednesday at 9.30 pm in 
the Columbia Center, Chapel on 
Monday, Wednesday. and Friday, 
as well as the University Con
gregation servic on Sunday. 
Campus Ministry is locate on 
the low r level of the U.C., x7464 
MICA: The Minority, Intema
t10nal, Commuter and Adult Ser
vice · office 1.s designed to help 
minority students g t oriented 
wiLh the campus. MICA also of-

Ramsey House 8 
Ramstad Hall 25 
Restaurants 26,42 

J, 

Rieke Science Center 20 
Security 23 
Soccer Fi Id 36 
Special Education 15A 

fers many services designed for 
adult. international, and c m
muter tuden These service· in
clude support service , 
workshops, commu~ r ·tudent 
messages, International ID and 
student lea ership training. 
MICA is located on the lower 
level of the U.C.. X7l95 
Writing Center: The Writin 
Center i staffed by student.s who 
help fellow stud nts wh have 
questions regarding papers in any 
tage of the wnting procc~. 

Stuen Hall 11 
Swimming Pool 31 
Television 12 
Tennis Court 33, 38 

eatre · , 3 
Tickers 26 
Tingl tad Hall 43 

Student can bring in work for 
proofreading or just co 
brainstorm.. The Writing Center 
i. located in Ramstad U4, next Lo 
the Advising Office, X 709. 

Health Center: The tudent 
Health Center offers a wide range 
of health services. The Heallh 
Center asks smdenll to call for an 
appointmem at x7337. Tho Health 
Center is located on the north side 
of campus accross Lhe street from 
the Library. 

Track 37 

E ••. '.1-l lJlnPlh ... 

Trinity Lutheran Church 14 
Univer ity Center 26 
Warehouse 29 
Xavier Hall l9 
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Over 200 raduate in 
August ceremony 

Two hundred and eleven 
bachelor's and master's degree can
didates were honored at Pacific 
Lutheran University's summer 
commencement exercises August 
28. 

Christian Lucky, the third 
Fulbright Scholar to graduate from 
PLU during the past year, spoke on 
behalf of the bachelor's degree can
didate . Mi hael Hinrichsen 
represented the graduate students. 
A 1983 graduate of PLU, 

inri ·hsen complet d his master's 
degree m business admmistration 

this summer. 
Of the student's completing 

degrees, 23 earned degrees with 
honors. One student graduated 
summa cum laude, while eight 
achieved magna cum laude honors. 
Fourteen received um laude 
h nors. A student must earn a 
grade point average of 3.9 for sum
ma cum Iaude, 3.7 for mag11a cum 
laude and 3.4 for cum laude 
distinction. 

PLU' Wa hington Brass Quintel 
provid music for the 2000 peo

le in attendance. 

Professor publsihes book 

Paci.fie Lutheran Univer ity 
religion professor Dr. Stewart 
G ig recently leased hi· new 

k, entitled " trong at the 
Broken Places; Persons with 
Disabilities and the Church." 

Govig, himself handicapped, first 
considered writing a book about the 
'forei Ian · inhabited by the 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
19,278 to chooae fRlm - all subjects 
Orlll< Catalcv Today .,.,h ViMIMC o, COO 

Milli aq,t~~J;Ple22 
Or. rush 12.00 to: Eh•Y• a Fleport• 

11322 14a1K> Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
CuSlom rl!SNrth also available-all levets 

Take your heart 
to court. 

Exercise serves you right. 

ftAmerican Heart 
V' Association 

'M'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'O.JR LIFE 

Thursday, September 14 
7:00 p.m.. 

Law SchooVLSAT 
\\k'II show you how Stanley 1-1. Kaplan 
c.in help you score high on che lSAT 

and take 'ou chrough cht intricacies of 
tht law school applicarion process. 

MBA/GMAT 
01SCovcr how Sranlr:y H. K.iplan can 

htlp y01.1 score yaur best on the GMAT 
and look \'OUr besr on vour busine,-s 

school applitJl.ion 

Graduate School/GRE 
cam how Stanlc y l l. Kapl,111 GII', 

get }OU atop ~ontMGREand 
help \'OU co [c,ct r~ nghr e,'T;iclu;ue 

y,ehool lOf your field of studv 

Call Us Today 
To Reserve~ Slae ... 

632-0634 
nm . PRJVILE( .. ES 

. Vc\!LAB El T O IA 

l Sli\NI..EY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan O..Tukr YourOwa:s 

di. ableu in 1980 while erving on 
an American Lutheran Church 
committee focusing on the United 
Nations "Year of the Disabled." 

The book. is recommended to in
dividuals and church study groups 
concerned about the disability in 
the Bible and the church. 

The Mooring Mast 

PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

Faculty flail Conference, CK, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
ID Card Preparation UC 206-210, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
President's Welcome Olson, 1:30 p.m. 
Parent's Meeting Olson, 2: 15 p.m. 
Student Session Eastvold, 2: 15 p.m. 
Reception Lower Campus Plaza, 3:45 p.m. 
Playfair Olson, 6-7: 15 p.m. 

Sunday 
Orientation Wor~hip CK, I a.m 
Financial Aid Bnefing Eastvold, 12:30 p.m. 
ID C rd Preparation UC 20 210, l p.m.-6 p.m. 
Involvement Fair UC, 3-5 p.m. 
Orientation Showcase Olson, 9 p.m.-M1dnight 

Monday 
ID Card Preparation UC 06-210, 10 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Orientation: Transfer Briefing CK, 1 p.m. 
Student Leaders Dinner Regency Room, 5:30 p.m. 
Vikesland BnsketballEast Campus Gym, 6:30 p.m. 
Orientation: Will Keirn Lecture Eastvold, 7 p.m. 
Cheerstaff Dancd CK, 9-11 p.m. 

Tuesday 
ID Card Preparation UC 206-210, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
IELI Testing Regency Room, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Wednesday 
ASPLU Booksale 
Credit Card Sign Up 
Chapel 
Kreidler Dinner 

CK East, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Bookstore, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Trinity, 10 a.m. 
UC 210, 5-7 p.m. 

T ursday 
ASPLU Booksale 
Credit Card ign Up 

CK East, 8 a.m.-6 .m. 
Book.store, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

If your organization would like to have a 
meeting time listed, en a memo care of 
the calendar editor to the Mooring Mast 
wi name of the group, meenng time, 
place and date listed Also, include a con
tact person and phone number. If space 
forbids, the Mast will try to place the an
nouncement as soon as po· ible. 

For Your Information 
a The Western Washington Fair starts today and 
runs through Sept. 24 at the State Fair Grounds in 
Puyallup Gate admission is $6 for adults. For 
general information call &41-5045 

■ The men's basketball team is holding tryouts. 
Interested students should contact I.he Athletic: Of
fice in Olson as soon as possible at ext. 7350. 
The team is also looking for a Manager. 

,,1 don't want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can co ton.,, 

Some long dbtance 
companies promise you 
the moon, hut whaL you 
really ant is dependable, 
hi 1h-qualit ~ rv1ce That's 
ju. cwhn 1'0u'll gctwhen 
you ch >ose AT&T Lung 
Di 'tance SerYice, at a cost 
that's a lot le s than you 
think You c:m expect low 
lon_g distance rates, 24-hour 

rat r a. sismnce. clenr 
co nections and immediate 
credit for wrong numhers. 

nd the assurance that 
vi111.1,tllr all of your calls will 
go thrnugh Lhe hrst t.l.me. 
Thats th ge1 iu. or the 
AlliT \Xt>rldwi le Imelligcm 
rerwork. 

Whe1 il'.~ Lime LO 

choose, forget Lhe gimmicks 
ancJ m ke the intelligent 
d1oice-AT&T 

If you'd Uke Lo know 
m about our products or 
services, like International 
Calling anti the AT&T card, 
call U'i at l 800 222-0300. 

-- -
--AT&T 

The right choice. 
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SAFET'' PULSE 
Wednesday, Aug. 30 
■ A shed on the golf course was broken into. A 
golf cart inside the shed sustained approximately 
$ I 00 worth of damage when someone pried open 
the dashboard and attempted to "jimmy" the ig
nition switch. 

Saturday, Aug. 31 
■ A fire started in a garbage can at the entrance 
to the North Resident Lot. A campus safety officer 
pat the fire out with a fire extinguisher. 

Friday Sept. 1 
■ A Datsun 310 was broken into while parked in 
Ivy Lot. The passenger window was smashed. A 
CB and radar detector were stolen. Total damages 
were estimated at $230. 

HAWAIIAN ANSWER 
Canadian Style Bacon, Pineapple, 

EJltlll Cheese 

SMASHER 
Onion, Green Pepper, Pepperoni, 

Canadian Style Bacon, Mushrooms, Beef, 

Sausage, Extra Thick Crust,& Extra Cheese 

MEAT EATER 
Salami, Canadian Style Bacon, Beef, 

Pepperoni, SaUtlage, Extra Thick Crust 

COMBINATION 
Canadlan Style Bacon, Pepperoni, 

Onions, Green Pepper, Mushrooms, 

Extra Cheese 

\IEGETARIAN'S ANSWER 
Onion, Green Pepper, Mushrooms, 

Olives, Pineapple, Extra Cheese 

TACO PIZZA ANSWER 
Mozzarella Cheese, Groune Beef, 

Refried Beans, Cheddar Cheese, Tomato, 

Black Olives 

/Salsa, Onions & Jalapenos optional) 

MAKE YOUR OWN ANSWER 
Get Any 5 Items & Get 1 More Item Free 

Sunday, Sept. 3 

■ Someone shattered the passenger window of a 
Volkswagen Scirocco parked in Harstad Lot. A 
radar detector was stolen from the vehicle. Damage 
from the incident was estimated at $223. 

Tuesday, Sept. 5 
■ A golf cart was stolen from the library sometime 
between 7 and 9 a.m. The abandoned cart was 
found by three local juveniles after apparently be
ing smashed repeatedly into a tree behind Knorr 
house. At least $350 damage was done to the 
vehicle. 

Fire Alarms 
■ Residence Halls 

Mailicious Pull - 1 
Cleaning Agent Fumes - 1 

Heart attack claims PLU 
conference-goer's life 
Dutane Carr 
news editor 

Four heart attacks occurred on 
campus this summer, one of which 
ended in a fatality. 

The fatal heart attack happened 
on June 22, when a man attending 
the Evangelical Covenant Church 
convention collapsed in a room on 
the second floor of Tinglestad Hall. 

Four campus safety officers 
responded to the emergency within 
less than two minutes. 

Campus safety officers John 
Bagley and Nghia Ly were the first 

officers on the scene. They began 
administering CPR and were join
ed by safety officers Rich Mullen 
and John Jarrett within minutes. 

The P-arkland Fire Department 
also responded to the call. 

The students revived the man us
ing CPR, but he died en route to 
Lakewood General Hospital. 

"Campus Safety responded 
quickly,"said Brian • Dohe, Con
ference Coordinator,"So did the 
Parkland Fire Department. 
Representatives from the con
ference were impressed:' 

All four of the heart attack vic
tims were guests over 70-years-old. 

Value 
Quality 

Service 

ELCOME 
BACK 

535-1700 
508 South 112th & Park 

HOURS: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM TO 1:00 AM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 1:30 AM 

FREE~~ 
WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 

Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Root Beer & Sprite Also 

All pizzas start with our freshly made dough, specially 
blended sauce, and 100% real Mozzarella Cheese. 

PLU Special 
on campus only 

10'' small one-Item pizza = $4. 41 plus tax 

plus one free pop 

no coupon needed 

4 KINDS OF SAUCE 
New: East Coast Italian Style Sauce 

Regular 
BBQ Sauce Hot! Hot! Sauce 

23 ITEMS 
Thick 
Extra cheese 
Canadian Style Bacon 
Fresh Sausage 
Green Peppers 
Frosh Mushrooms 
Fresh Tomatoes 
Bacon Bits 

Crust 
Pineapple 

Salami 
Pepperoni 

Ground Beef 
Black Olives 

Fresh Onions 
Bacon Strips 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Ya/low Banana Peppers 
Anchovies 
Portuguese Linguica 
Jalapeno Peppers 

Clams 
Sauerkraut 

Oysters 
*Shrimp 

"(Counts 2 Items) 

--------~----------~----------~,--~-------~-----T---------------
THE DEUVERY SPECIALISTS 

14'' Pepperoni 

Pizza 

ONLY $5.25PIIIIITu 
Plus 24 Oz. Pop 
Additional Items $1.25 

535-1700 
On■ ~Per-

THE DEUVERY SPECIALISTS 

EXTRA LARGE 

Classic Pepperoni 
was $13.00 

now only 

$9.50plu■-
Pepperoni 

Extra Cheese 
Thick Crust 

& 48 oz. Pop 

535-1700 

1 
I 

Feeding Frenzy 
Ex-Large 

2 Item Pizza 

• 

Canadian Style Bacon (Plus 48 oz. of pop) 

01$ ~ 
",l.48~~--- $8.49 .,.,_ 

& Pineapple Plua • 

!3:.;!.~"! .. - p lap. - ... - no, ,ood.,,,,.,,,......, cou,;:--~---------------j----------------~----------------L---------------• 
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____ V_i_ew_n_o1_·n_t ___ _ 
The 
Mooring ast 

TI!<! M"'1rlng Mw.r r~ publt1hedcvcry Pnday dunng tlie fall and ,pring 1eme.1crs (ex· 
,cpl ,ac~tie>rt' ond cxa:m peri~) by the student• or Pucilic Lutheran Uni,cr.iiiy. 

Student input is necessary 
for newspaper survival 

Ev ry semest r at The Mo01ing Mast comes with 
new editors and new ideas. Some cling to tradi
tion. 0thers strike out in new directions. The best 
ed·tors have trived for a mixture of both. This is 
our hope. 

Some of us are brand-new to th newspaper 
business and others are five-semester Mast 
veteran . It has become a second home for a few 
of us and will soon be one to the rest. All of us 
have on thing in common, our commitment to the 
Mast. 

Just under half of our funding omes from the 
same "fun ing pie" that ASPLU takes a sliver out 
of each year. The money comes from your tuition 
dollar. So in a way you already play an indirect 
part in our paper. 

We en ourage yon to take a more active role in 
the paper. Whether th t means writing lette s to 
the editor or working on our staff, it is up to you. 

If you want to make a change in the paper from 
the out ide, write lett rs both of criticism and of 
prais . It is easy to point out the bad. Letter writers 
in the past have focused on this. The b st of th e 
letters ofli re a ternatives or suggestions in addi
tion to the criticism. 

If you want to change it from the inside 'oin 
our staff. We need reporters, typesetters, 
copyeditors, graphic arti ts, photographers, and 
adverti ing representatives. 

We will be holding an interest meeting Sept. 17, 
in the University Ce ter at 8 p.m. and encourage 
you to attend. 

We hope that the Mast is not just som hing that 
you raid for pizza coupons and the Food Service 
menu. (If you do cu them out, w forgive you.) 

Part of our mission is to provide n ws, opinions 
and an occasional chuckle. The other part of our 
mission is to serve as an important student voice. 

In future weeks, you will hear the voice of the 
paper through this editorial. Our hope is that we 
hear your voice as well. 

Policies 
Editorials arc written by the Mast Editoria Board and retlec1 the opmmn of that board 

unlc , signed by a staff member 
Opinion.< e,presscd in The Moorin Mast do not nece ~ •• rily rep=ent tho.e of the Board 

of Regcnh. lhc adminl.m-a1ion, faculty tu<knts o, newspaper s111ff. 
u,ttel'\ t th editor mw.1 he, signed and ,ubmittcd I<> The Ml.>oring Ma.st office by 

p.m. Tuc!>Jay. Pl= l1m11 them 11125 word, und include a phone rrumber for vcnlica(1un. 
The M~ 1 rcocrve~ the ll!fhl tu cdil f\lr lll1ile ,md length. 

Subscriptions 
Th~ Mooring Mut is tli,1ribu1td fttt on campus. Subscripti,,n, t the Masi can be 11111ll<!d 

uny,,.here in the United SIIJ!c, tor S 15. Make cheek payo.blc 10 The Moori~ Mu,t. P.n:iOc 
l.Uthrrun Universll). Tacuma. W /\ 'l8447. 

Information: (on campus: dial l!Uil 4 digits) 

Newsline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. (206) 535-7492 
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... (2 ) 535-7491 

aufW~ 

Rott 'n' to the Core 

Things you might want to know, or a sur
vival dictionary for the fearful freshman 

Greetings guys, gals, and none of 
the above. Welc me to this mythical 
land of mirth and merriment. A 
land where dreams are born, bonds 
are forged, and your dollar loses 
value. 

Yes, kjds. Welcome to Luteland. 
I realize you're new to these parts 

and you're all excited to be out on 
your own without the confines of 
parental supervision. ell Jump up 
and down and get it out of your 
system. 

Feel better? Good. Now let's 
c ntinue. 

Patrick 
Rott 

Having pers nally ndured the 
smul r first~year confusion. I 
would Like to take thi · time ~ 
familianze you to the several places 
about campus and those ever-so 
loveable colloquial terms which 
would otherwise go unexplained by 
tho e in positions of responsibility. 
Lacking any true sense of respon
sibility. I feel it is my duty to do so. 
And don't panic. This isn't like all 
those other insame speeches you'll 
endure in the next few days. Trust 
me. 

U.C. (as in "Oh say can ... ") This 
is, of course, the University Center 
but the initials are more often used 

Staff 

to indicate the cafeteria located 
therein. 

Now I'm starting with the U.C. to 
helpfully alleviate a problem which 
usually rears its ugly head within 
th.is haven of culinary delight dur
ing the first month of school. You 
see, some students have a hard time 
adju tmg towarru a schedule which 
deviates in the slightest from their 
"previou: life" (read: pre-college 
existence.) So every year, without 
fail, at the stroke of noon and/ r 5 
p.m .. Bang! There's a line longer 
than my mother's patience. 

What rm suggesting is that you 
not try to do eve thing by the 
stroke of the clock. Live a little. Eat 
lunch at 11:40 .m. or dinner at 
4:45 p.m. C'mon people. We're in 
this t gether. 

ADMIN (from the latm meaning 
·'bous of frustration") The ad
ministration building is as close t 
a house of misbegotten woes as 
PLU gets. T · i, where you've got 
your Business Offi , your Fi an
cial Aid Office, your Registrar's Of
fice, your random vice-president . 
and a fnendly little chap named Bill 

·eke. 
Now let me tbrewam you people 

out there. Some f you are going to 
positively hate what happens to you 
m that building in any of the 
aforem ntioned, and a few not, of
fices. On the other hand, some of 
you may never bothered by any 
of the going-oCJ . F r those of you 
who will fit the latter category: quit 
reading. ou bug me. 

But for those of you a little green 
to the workings of the Administra
tion Building, understand that there 
are some great, decent people 
working there and they are simply 
doing their job. Believe me, you're 

going to want to remember this 
come registration time or wben you 
can't get your pay heck. 

RAINIER (the all-male dorm 
referred to the college cru.irers as 
Hinderlie Hall) wo words: Fear it. 

HARSTAD (the all-female dorm 
referred to by the college residents 
as "open game' ) Two 1rords: Avoid 
it. 

And my final subject is not so 
much a pla e as 1t is a plague. Thi. 
disease has mainly been known to 
inflict women. Although men are 
equally rone to be inflicted, the 
women are the poor souls to receive 
the attention. I'm spea ing of the 
hideous curse infamow;ly known 
as .. , 

LUTE BU'IT. 
Lut Butt (from the Latin mean

ing "fat cow") is the horrendou · 
result of the combination of fatten
ing food available on campu · and 
the general laziness which tends to 
overwheJm new students. 

Now guys and gal , I realize we 
have ice cream maclunes but let's 
not go ape over the things. Exercise 
that salad bar option, say no to 
those chocolate. eclai.rs, and for cry
ing out loud, just get up and move 
around every so often. 

Rememb r, the butt vou ave 
could be your own. · 

So there you have 1t. A look at 
the PLU not covered in those silly 
little student handbooks. Hey, it' 
a uti.ful place but even diamonds 
have their rough edges. Goo<l luck 
with those "terrifying" initiations. 
(Oops. Blew the surprise. Dam my 
loose tongue.) And for you 
pessimists out there: only 14 more 
weeks until Christmas break. 

Hey, you gotta have somethingto 
look forward to. 

Editor . ................... Daven Rosener 
News Editor . ................ Du lane Carr 

Reporters: Benina Hinderer 
Ty~tters: Stephanie Baartz 

Assistant New Editor . ..... John Rousselle 
Arts Editor . .............. Paul Sundstrom 
Special Projects Editor . . Melinda P welson 
Sports Editor. . . . . . . ... Steve Templeman 
Photo Editor . ............. Mark Wornath 
Production Manager .. ....... Brian Wats n 
Advertising Director . ...... Dwayne Staume 
Assistant Ad ertising Director. Julie Wailers 
Bu 'iness Manager . ....... Craig MacKenzie 
Copy Desk Chief . ........... J hn Ringler 
Advisor . ..................... Cliff Rowe 

Schedule: 
II- t.aff meeting. . . . Monday, JO a.m. 

Leucrs deadline ....... Tuesday 6 p.m. 
Intern Meeting. . . . . . . Tuesday 6 p.m. 
Adverti ing deadline ..... Tue ·day noon 

Positions open: 
Reporters, typesetters, copyedi ors, 
graphic arti ts, photographer. , and 
advertising representative . 

-
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Crime myth spoils community feeling 
by John Ringler 
columnist 

This is my c lumn. I'm going to 
occupy it all semester and I'm go
ing lo call it "Village otes." 

It's kind of a boring name, but as 
I said two sentences ago: It's my 
c lumn.. I an caJI ii what I want to 
call it. 

You can re-ad on for an explantion 
of h I call it "Village Notes" or 
you can use thts paper to start a fire 
in your dorm 1replace 

J am a fifth-year senior and a 
joumaJism major. ople majoring 
in journalism like to say "jour
nalism" even though PLU doesn't 
really offer a degree in journ ism. 
"Journalism" always sounds better 
tban "communication arts." 

"CommArts" majors never study 
and some people are sensitive about 
admitting this. Other majors don't 
study either. but communications 
arts has the label. I also have a 
hist ry minor, which s uld mean 
that at least I do some studying. 

I plan to graduate in December. 
That means that letter-writers won't 
have quite as long to attack me The 
guy who occupied ·s space last 
year wa.s a g friend f mine. He 
often played devi 's advocate. That's 
i · not always a great 1d a in deal
mg w11h politics. Once, after one of 
Rich' mure conservaLiv columns, 
someone put a swastika on his 
moped. May Rich rest in peace. 

lam writing lhi column becau, 
it's something I've always wanted to 
do, even though ii i more than a 
bil frightening to put thts block of 
my thoughts out for scrutiny each 
week 

l'm gomg to be writing about 
w tever I feel ltke writing about. 
Most weeks will cover political or 
social i sues. I have some opinions 
to los out. M t will b mine. and 

some won't be. To be a columnist 
you ne d l have opmions. 

I've liv d in a couple of comers 
of the world. I hope thi · will add 
some perspective to what I write 
about. "Perspective" is a good 
word to use when debating the 
world. 

r cbos the title "Village Notes" 
10 describe the subjects I plan to 
cover. The "village" describes 
PLU, but even more it i meant to 
describe the mterrelatedness of the 
world. Everyone has heard 
sociologists, environmentali I , 
biologists, psychologists and 
political scientistt. report that we are 
living in a "global village" and that 
what we do ith our lice affects 
the entire pie. This trend is 
escalating. 

Surprise: I believe that as well. 
mass communication, for better or 
worse, is responsible for tying the 
peoples of the world together. 

Humankind's drive for 
technology and lust for wealth tie 
us together in many other ways with 
insects and trees, air. water and the 
rest. Much of this interrelatedness 
causes conflict, unfortunately. 

Freshmen and new students will 
soon fin that PLU is ry small 
and tightly kmt - it's one of the 
big advantages you get when your 
parent'> lay out an incredible sum of 
money for you to attend. 

It 1, a sort of village m its own 
right. But while enJoying the car
in , friendship. warmth and 
teacher-'tudent ratio, we should 
al ·o contemplate issues which our 
generation is now responsible for 
attemptmg to resolve. Perhaps we 
should even attempt some action. 

■ 
This past Lab r Day I was driv-

ing from my off-campus apartm nl 
to the grocery store. It nearly 
dinner time. There was a red light 

at the intersection of ll2th Street 
and rk Avenue. I ·topped. 

On the corner there is a mystery 
place that deals in used things. One 
of its specialities is, I think, used 
washers and dryers. There are all 
shapes and sizes of them lined up 
outside. 

On this day, however, there did 
not appear to be much busine.ss go
ing on. The boys in blue had 
de cende . Even to the naive 
observ r, it did not seem that they 
were looking for a lease-to-own 
special. Three Pierce County 
sheriff's deputies were rummaging 
through t cars while what seem
ed to be the cars' owners looked on. 

It was obvious that something or 
someone was being investigated. 
This is just an educated guess 
however. The sherifrs office failed 
to return my phone call inquiries. 

Scenes such as these occur in the 
area you've chosen to call home. 
Last year there W'clS a series of rapes 
along 116th Street that went largely 
unreported. There is vandalism in 
the parking lots, exhibitionism in 
the library, and car stereo theft at 
Emerald Terrace. But. do these in
cidents occur more frequently in 
Parkland than any here else? 

Everyone I've e er known at 
PLU has heard the same theme 
before they arrive in Parkland or 
shortly ther fter- Parkland has the 
highest crime rate per capi in the 
late: some have heard that it has 

the highest rate in the nation. 
Where did this ureless rum r 
originate? No one seems to know. 

''I d ubt that i: true," said Curt 
Benson. public inform tion officer 
for the Pierce C unty sheriffs of
fice. The sheriffs office doesn't 
keep those kind f statistics "per 

pita" foT the county, he said. 
The Washington -sociation of 

Sheriffi & Police Chi fs, the center 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Pacific Lutheran University make certain "directory information" ab ut 
students available in the Student Directory which is published during the 
fall semester. This Srudent Directory is meant for the PLU community only, 
but no guarantee can be made that others will not obtain a c py. Thi in
formation in the Studenl Directory includes a student' local and perma
nent addre ses and telephone numbers. U you do not want to have this 
information in the Student Directory, or you want only your name listed 
there, you must come to the Student Life Office. Administration Building 
130, on or before September 26th and sign the appropriate form. Thi· will 
remain in effect until the beginning of the 1990-91 academic year. 

Also, PLU makes "directory m nnation'' such as your name, your year 
at the University, an y ur activities as well as ro ten; of University sports, 
music, etc. organizations available to the public via appropriate edia. If 
you do not want this information made available, you must come to the 
Stu ent Life ffic , Administration Building 130, before September 26th 
and sign the appropriate form. This will remain in effect until the beginn
ing of the 1990-91 academic year. 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly known 
as the "Buckley Amendment" and carrying the acronym "FERPA;' governs 
the University's collection, retention, and dissemination of infom1ation about 
students. Th document appears in the Student Handbook. 

Thank you for your help on this most important matter. 

for state rime statistics, likewise 
d esn't rank areas, said Supervisor 
Bev Ickes. 

Benson listed stat'~tics that show 
that this year "t e Greater 
Parkland" district, one of 13 within 
the county, has the highest t taJs for 
burglary, auto theft, theft. nd rob
bery. This area is well down the list 
in rape and is second in assault 
The sheriffs office has no idea how 
th crim rate here r.tnks since they 
won't have true population figures 
to work with until the 90 census. 

There is no que:tion thaL the 
Parkland area 1s not nurcly safe; 

"'• I 

th se statistics bear that out. 
Care should always be taken and 

female tudents definit ly should 
not walk alone at night. But there 
is also no evidence for this teem
ing den o anarchic chaos lhat i · 
portrayed in such an unfounded 
rum r. Parkland does not have a 
c mer on crime. 

The PLU campus is not an 
i Ian . no matter what you'v 
heard. Many off-campus students 
live ne. t door 10 very interesting, 
honest neighbors. lt would be a 
shame to so paranoid as to resiM 
r aching nu t them. 
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Diddy 's Floral Shop 
I 

■ 

•Flowers 

•Wire Service 
•Balloons 
•Gifts 
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____ Snorts 
Westering's Lutes lay it on the line 

by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

hool may officially begin on 
Tuesday, but for 90 Lutl! football 
players, class began some three 
weeks ago. Frosty Westering IOI. 

Westenng's Lutes enter the '89 
campaign ranked 10th in the NAIA 
pre-sea on coacbe poll and will 
receive one final "practice quiz .. 
tomorrow in the 17th annual Alum-
01 game Their first test will come 
next Thursday when they meet 
cross-town rival Puget Sound in the 
Tacoma Dome. 

Westering aid h.e feels his team 
is right on target as far a~ the nor
mal progre i n of pre-s son 
preparation e,u:ept for one thing. 
They are o bi1 shy of depth on the 
offensive and defen ive lines, he 
ays, due to some untimely early

season inJuries to experienced 
pl aye~, u nter Tum Bomar. 
offensive guard Mark Hodson and 
offensive tackle John Skibiel. 

"We had some injuries coming in 
and that has allowed some of the 
younger playe 10 get ome work 
in, but that also leaves us a little 
·hort of the depth we're used to at 
those po. ilion ," We tering said. 

However, the team is certainly 
deep everywhere el e, ay · Wester
ing, who is starting hts 18th season 
at the helm. 

"(Craig) Kupp (QB) is playing at 
his best and (Mike) Kim md (Jared) 
Senn have really turned it up a 
notch at halfback," Westering said. 
"Jon Edmond - Guard) is sh wing 
great leadership with the interior 
linemen and both our ends. Welk 
and Gmdwohl. are off to a great 
start." 

Where the Lutes are deficient in 
size, Westering said they will use 
the speed and smarts of such com
petent athletes as senior end Dan 
Wiersma and his expected counter
parts on the other end, juniors 
Frank Johnson and Ame Valdez. 
The tack] appear solidly filled by 

senior Daren Dollemore and 
·ophomore John Fala.volito. 

A wiley crew of experienced 
hombres comprise the linebacking 
unit this fall, led by senior outside 
linebacker Guy Kovacs. Kovacs will 
be exceptionally supported by 
juniors Bruce chmidt, Rusty 
Eklund and Ed Jolly and 
ophomore Gregg Goodman. 
The defensive secondary wiH be 

led by returners Mike Cheney (sr.) 
at strong safety and sophomore 
Brian Larson at one corner. 
Freshman Rusty Fresch is likely at 
see a lot of action al the other cor
ner, says Westering, while juniors 
Chris Gant and Peter Gradwohl will 
challenge for the free safety 
position 

Finally, Westenng said he feels 
very c nfidem in the team's kick
ing game. ''From a skill int of 
view, it is outstanding," he said. 
Junior Eri Cultum returns as the 
starting place kicker while Fri ch 
looks to be the ch ice for punier. 

Wesr ring said he believes his 
squad is nght on target as they 
prepare this last we k for the 
NAJA's biggest game. crowd-wise, 
in the nati n, the UP clash. 

"Ifs just another great ban c to 
play o dome' game agamst a really 
fine team." Westering said of th 
team his Lutes destroyed in last 
year's game, 30-7. 

However, before lhe "dome shoot 
out" LU will receive, what 
Weslering call· a "dress rehearsal" 
at 1omorrow evemng's Alumni 
game. 

"It gives us a chance to work out 
all the bugs and wrinkles and put 
it together before we go out and 
give our first performance," 
Westering explained. "The Alum
ni come and they know why they're 
here--lhey want to help the varsity 
get ready for the season." 

There may be as many as 60 
alums who see action tomorrow 
evening, including several All
Americans and record-holders such 

Sophomore Kevin Sack puts the hurt on an opposing kick returner 

as career rushing and scoring leader 
Jeff Rohr (PLU '83), career receiv
ing yardage I r Steve \Vi I h 
('86), and career 'Sing leader Jeff 
Yarnell ('87). 

They will attempt to better the 
series mark, in which the varsity 
holds a convincing lead at 15-H. 
The lone tie came from last year's 
contesl, a 7-7 match before a full 
house al Sparks Stadium. Action 
begins lomorrow at 8 p.m. 

Westering said he wants everyone 
to know that this year's learn is 
"laying it on the lipe in '89." 

Football season schedule 
ALUMNI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 9 (Sparks) 
PUGET SOUND ...................... Sept. 14, 7 p.m. (Dome) 
at Lewis & Clark .......................... Sept. 23, 1:30 p.m. 
OREGON TECH ............•......... Sept 30, 7 p.m. Sparks) 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON ........... Oct. 7, 1:30 p.m. (Sparks) 
al Whilworth ............................... Oct 14, I :30 p.m. 
LINFIELD ......................... Oct. 21. 1 :30 p.m. (Sparks) 
WESTERN WASHINGTON. . . . . . . . . . Oct. 28, 1: 30 p.m. (Sparks) 
at Southern Oregon .......................... Nov. 4, 1:30 p.m. 
at Simon Fraset .............................. Nov. 11, 7 p.m. 

Sull"van Satisfied with volleyball leadership 
by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Coa h Marcene Sullivan is enter
ing her fifth season as head 
women' volleyball coach at PLU 
and so far she likes what she sees. 

"The attitude (right now) is super 
and fantastic,'' Sullivan said last 
week as she watched her team 
preparing for Tuesday's sea ·on 
opener at home with Northern 
Montana. 

"W, hav good leadership from 
our captains Renee Parks (sr., out
side hiller) and Greta Laufer (sr., 
rightside hitter) and there hasn't 
been a day when everybody hasn't 
been working hard." 

The team has lost standout Janet 
Holm to graduation along with Hol
ly Stark and Machen Zimmerman, 
yet Sullivan said she feels her Lutes 
can equal or improve on last 

son's fourth place district and se
ond pla e conference finishes. 

"I think we'll be real competitive 
this year with our districl and con
ference," he said. "Wi 'II shoot for 
the top four m districts and number 
one in conferenc (but) our main 
goal is to execute, and ifwe can win 
it'll be a great by-product." 

R turning with Parks and Laufer 
will be middle hitters Erin Lee (jr.) 
and Turee Turcott (so.) as well as 

utsicle hi1ters Jennifer S enson 
(so.) and Mary Wang (so.). 

Sullivan said Lee ap rs more 
consistent this year and the 

sophomore threesome of Tu tt, 
Swenson and Wang are much im
proved ver last season and are now 
in a definate position of vymg for 
starting spots. 

In addition to lh three n w 
fres men. Sulh will be joined 
by a new as ·istant coach, Jayne 
Smith, a well as assistant Kim 

Mangold. 
As fur as a starting lineup, 

Sullivan said she's still searching for 
lhe nght combination. 

''We'll use the George Fox To r
nament (Sept 15-16) to throw in a 
few iineups to see how people play 
and try and find the right group." 

For now, the Lady Spike Will 

continue to prepare for Tuesday and 
Northern Montana. Action begins 
at 7:30 pm in Memorial 
Gymnasium. 

Volleyball 
NORTHERN MO TANA 
. . . . . . . S pt.12, 7:30 p.m. 
at George Fox Tournament 

. . . . . . . . . Sept. 15-16, TBA 
at Simon Fraser 
......... Sept. 19, 7:30 p.m. 
at St. Martin's 
....•.... Sept.21. 7:30 p.m. 
LEWIS AND CLARK 
. . . . . . . . . Sept.22, 7:30 p.m. 
SEATTLE PACIFIC 
......... Sept.26, 7:30 p.m. 
LINFIBLD 
......... Sept. 29. 7:30 p.m. 
at Willamelte 
....... _ . Sept. 30, 1:30 p.m. 
al Pacific 
........... Sept. 30, 7 p.m. 
WESTERN WASHINGTON 
.......... Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. 
at Puget Sound Tournament 
............. Oct. 6-7, TBA 
ST. MARTIN'S 
......... Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. 
SIMON FRASER 
.......... Oct.12, 7:30 p.m. 
at Whitman ... Oct.14, 1 p.m. 
at Puget Sound 
. ... , .... Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m. 
at Western Washington 
......... Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m. 
at NCIC Tournament 
........... Oct. 21-22, TBA 
PUGET SOUND 
......... Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m. 
at Seattle Pacific 
. ........ Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m. 
WHITWORTH 

. . . .... Oct. 28, ll a.m. 
t District Tournament 

.. Nov. 3-4, TBA (East Host) 
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Sport pack shorts 
Spring Sports Awards 
Spring Sports Awards: individual, 
team. and school 

he 19th annual PLU All
Sport." Banquet s held I st May 
and award recipients included: 
Sonya Brandt (Women's Soccer)
-Woman of the Year in Sports; Jon 
Kral (fc)()tball)--Ja k Hewins Man 
of the Year in port ; Julie Clifton 
<Women's XC, Track), 'cott 
Roberts (Men's XC, Track)
George Fisher Scholar-Athletes; 
Kelly Larson (Women's Basket
ball). Carol Quarterman 
(Women's Swimming)--Senior 
Athletes Award: Jonathan Barn 
(Men's Swunming)--Lute Inspira 
tional war · and Leigh Ann 
Charlston ('80)--DisLinguished 
Alumna In Spons Award. 

· Jim Brazil will not be back thi~ 
eason as the men'. and women's 

ski director/coa as be has os n 
lo step down. Todd Parmenter, a 
three y ar veteran of the Lute Ski 
program and PLU senior, has been 
named the new head coach foT 
1989-90. 

Parmenter will serve as a player
coa h. directing the alpine and nor
die squads and panicipaling in 
alpine competition. 

*Doug GaUoway, ha1; taken the 
assistant men's basketball coaching 
job at White River High School in 
BuckJey and will teach there full
time this year. said PLU'.s men's 
basketball coach Bruce Haroldson. 

Galloway was the graduate assis
tant junior v r·ity men's basketball 
coach at PLU last winter. 

Softba lers slump at Nationals 

Yfhe Lady Lut~ !aimed the 
Dis rict I All Sports Title last 
spring while lhe men finished a 
close second. just 7.368 points 
behind champion Central 
Washington. 

T e Women won titles in ross 
c untry and tra k and were econd 
in soccer, swimming and tennis to 

He will work under another 
former PLU graduate as i tant, Ed 
Boyce, who is now hea coach at 
White River. 

Steve-Templeman 
sports editor 

Coming into the '89 season, 
PLU's softball team would artempt 
to do something only two others 
before them had done: win back-to
back national titles. They didn't. 

However, they came into the 
eason with only four players from 

the '88 national champ10nship 
squad as well as tarted six 
freshmen. 

They also ended up losing their 
number two pitcher, Tiffany Sparks, 
causmg senior All-American Hol
ly Alonzo to a sume double-duties 
on the mound. And, although she 
pitched 31 scoreless innings during 
the regionals and accounted for 
PLU's lone victory at nationals last 
spring, she couldn't carry them on 
her own. 

Finally. PLU encountered, 
perhaps, it's worst team batting 

ump of the season at nationals, 
with only one of its six freshmen 
hitting over .300, whereas all six 

had batted near or above .300 the 
entire season. 

"Overall, Lh girls had an ex
cellent season and their perfor
mance at regionals was excep
uonaJ ," Weekly said of his lady 
Lutes. "We ju, t didn't hit a a team, 
and even though our morale and 
spirit was there, it just seemed like 
we wenl into a slump as a team." 

Weekly also admhted that the 
team may not have played as loose
ly al the national tournament as they 
had all season. 

"We didn't play like we wer 
chokin ," Weekly said. "The kids 
seemed like they were reaJly up and 
loose, but their play would not in
dicate that. We just didn't play 
well." 

PLU defeated first round oppo· 
neut Bloomfield, from New Jersey, 
3-l but lost their second game 3-0 
to Kearney State and was then 
ousted by St. Marys of Texas, 6-3 
in the third round. 

Weekly praised the perfonnances 
of senior Holly Alonzo, junior 
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Chri sy Alton. sophomore Debbie 
Hoddevik and freshman Jeannine 
Gardner 

Alton and. Alonzo were both 
named 10 the AU-American team, 
Allon for her accomplishments at 
the plate and Alonzo for hers on the 
moUnd. Alton led PLU in hitting 
with a .419 average and had en on 
base average of .482. Alonzo led 
the nation in pitching with a 22-6 
record and an earned nm average 
of 0.48 in 206 innings. She stru k 
out 163 batters while walking only 
21. 

Hoddevik led the nation in extra 
base hits while Gardner was one of 
PLU's top hitters at nationals (.500) 
and for the season (.356). 

This was PLU's fourth straight 
appearance al the national tourna
ment and their fourth straight tri
district championship. 

Weekly said he expects there wiU 
be twelve returners back this spring 
from last season's ~quad. 

Makea 
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prure their first title in five yea . 
They edged out four-time defending 
champion Puget Sound for last 
season' h nors. Th men collected 
titles in cross country, track and 
teruus. 

PLU thletes ran awav with the 
combined men' and· women's 
scoring title by more than 55 points 
over second place Central 
Wa bmglon 

"The Lutes ea£ily captured their 
fourth straight Mcilroy/Lewis AU 
Sports Trophy last year, which 
measures the success of an institu
tion's v rail athl tic program 
withm the Northwest Conference 
of Independent Colleges. 

Combined, the men and the 
women won II of 16 NCIC Cham
pionships, five by the men and six 
by the women. The men were 
champions in cross country, swim
ming, golf, track and tennis and 
runners-up in soccer, while the 
women claimed the cross country, 
soccer, swimming, softball, track 
nad tennis titles and were runners
up in volleyball and basketball. 

The men outdistanced Wtllamette 
89-73, and the women nearly doubl
ed runner-up Lewis and Clark's 
score, 94-50. 

Resignations & New 
Coaches 

Resignations and New Coaches: 
*Elise Lindborg re£igned last 

pring as PLU crew director and 
women's coach, citing personal 
reasons for her decisions. Lindborg 
had assumed the coaching duties 
while as a rower-coach at Nationals 
in 1985 and took over as crew direc
tor the following year. 

PL U named Kim Mortor-Olson 
new head coach of the women's 
crew team this past summer. 

~- ~ PARKLAND/SPANAWAY ~z:n QUICKPRINT CENTERS 
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PLU has lured two new graduate 
assistant1,, To Hennessy and 
Mark Falk. Hennessy ha!> been a 
graduate ni.sistam at Gonzaga 
University the last two seasons. 

Academics and Sports 

Acedemics and Sports: 
"'PLU had nine District 1 NAIA 

Scholar-Alhletes last y r. They in
clude: soccer players Cathy Ayers, 
Jenny Phillips and Sue 
Schroeder; cross country and 
tracksters Jolie Clifton, Dianoe 
Hilluum and David Mays; soft
baller Andrea Barbier; baseballer 
Sterling Stock; and tennis player 
Gary Gillis. 

Odds-n-ends 

Odds-n-Ends 
*Lute soccer coach Jimmy Dunn 

recently receive'd the highest 
coaches rating awarded under the 
United States Soccer Federation, 
an ''N.' license. 

He was awarded the rating at a 
week-long USSF soccer camp al 
Evergreen State College this past 
July. 

*Gene Lundgaard, golf coach 
and Intramural Director, is n sab
batical this full, traveling to c, lleges 
throughout the Northwe and 
rese rching their inramural 
programs. 

The research will g toward 
development of a new Int oral 
Brochure here at PLU. 

While he is away, assistan foot
ball coaoh Craig McCord will take 
over duties as the fall Intn: mural 
Director. 

*Sterling Stock, recent gr Juat 
and ace pitcher for th, Lute 
baseball team last sea was 
drafted in Lhe June draft la- um
mer by the Toronto Bl Jays 
organization 

Stock was taken in the 281' :mnd 
and a signed to the Jays· C \ A 
rookie team in Medicln at, 
Alberta (Pioneer Leagu 

Stock's fastball has be I lCk-
ed al 87 mph. Last spnn tock 
fushioned a 2.79 earned run rage 
and lruc out 5 batters in inn-
ings of work. 
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While the ladies are reloading. • ■ 

rn. 1'11010 
Captain Karin GIimer h s helped set the tone for lhe Lute Lady's soccer 
team. 

Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

If quantity is any indication of 
quality then the Lady Lute soccer 
team had more than its share of 
quality show up for try outs three 
weeks ago. 

But, then again. when y u win 
the ational Championship, you 
don't have to send out many 
invitaions. 

Fifty-two g1rb ere greeted by 
head coach Colleen Hacker, thirty
eight newcome and fourte n 
returners. and Hacker admitted that 
this is unquestionably the youngest 
team he has ever coached here at 
PLU. 

In all, there are seven returning 
starters, three of whi~h are seniors, 
plus three redsbirts. The res are 
freshmen. transfers or returning 
underclassmen. 

Talking with Hacker, however, 
one would certainly never know she 
had just lost one of PL U's all-time 
greats, forward Sonya Brandt, or 
the always-r liable Gail Stenzel in 
goal. Both w re AII-NAIA West 
Regional selections from last fall's 
21-2 squad. 

"You never replace players, you 
only replace positions." Hacker 
sai of th ir absence. "What we'll 
miss are their personalines." 

The one thing Hacker wants to 
emphasize is the tremendous 
leadership of her two captams 

■ ■ ■ The men are rebuilding 

Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Ye!.. head men's soccer coach 
Jimmy Dunn did lose eight impact
players from last fall's club. And 
yes. had I.be five he didn't lose to 
graduation returned. 1t might have 
been a reloading rather than 
rebuilding season. Dunn say . 

How r; Mr. Dunn. who returns 
for bis sixth ~t:a on as the men's 

O.l h -at PLU. is enthu~ia~Lic with 
the challenge before him and his 
team. 

"I get excitetJ when I think of the 
cha.llengc before me and our team," 
Dunn ·aid ''Ea h {player) must 
chulleng.e themselves 10 play to the 
best of their ability. then I can ask 
nn more of lhem or myself.' 

What Dunn is ask.mg, though, is 
that four . em ors, caplains Brian 
Gardner and Jlffi Temple, mid
fielder Mike Caldwell and 
goalkeeper Clms 1effy "seize the 
moment" as the leaders 011 this 
year· team. 

Dunn rcforred 10 lhe foursome as 
the .. ·pine" of the team and said he 
will luok lo them for oft the field 
as wen a · on the field leadership. 

Tl is a unique blend of youth and 
experience along with an interna
tional flavor, a I Norwegian 

transfer sn1dent Vidar Plazko (mt), 
and thirteen undertlas m n hich 
will comprise the Lute team this 
full. 

Key returnees. Dunn says, will 
include, of course hts ''Spinal
fuur" of Gardner, Temple, Caldwell 
and Steffy, a well as newcomers 
Plazko and fre hman Andy McDir
micl of Spokane. 

Gardner anchors the senior core, 
entering h.b final season as PLUS 
all-time leading corer and grabb
ing All-District 1st team honors, 
Honorable Mention All-American 
for the far we t reg10n and 
Hon rdble Mention All-Conference 
for the NWCC in '88. 

Steffy, who has collected an im
pre ive 26 ~hutou · over lhree 
seasons (70 games), 1s the mcum
bent goalkeeper, and will take care 
of business from the other end. 

In between Gardner and Steffy, 
the defen. ive and midfield duties 
will be tn the capable "feet'' of 
Temple ,md Caldwell. Caldwell was 
a 2nd ream All-District pick last fall 
and Temple has been a defensive 
mainstay ti r three seaon now. 

Plazko, says Dunn, will provide 
the midfield substance, as a 
s hemer, for PLU's low pressure 
st le of play. 

"A schemer is a soccer version f 

a quarterback," unn said "He 
controls the pace of hte gam ." 

Dunn explained that Plazko'~ 
kills and ability to re ognize cer

tain situations will enable them tJ 
deceive opponents and exploit 
space that has been opened by lhc 
deception Vidar creates. 

McDinnid is a fre:hman from 
Go!Wlga Prep in Sp()kane where he 
was an All-League sclectmnfor the 
Greater Spokane League and 
started on Ea tern Washington's 
Olympic Devdopment club last 
summer. 

"He should cornphmeot Brian 
well in that Brian wu a 19-goal 
sc rer last year and he (McD1nnid) 
plays forward," Dunn said. "I'm 
looking for him to team up with 
Brian thu; year 

PLU has gone ulh to rake aim 
on improvement over last fall's 
11-9-2 sea ·on mark. 

The Lute Lads are in Lo 
Angeles. Ca. this weekend for the 
Far We ·t Cla ic which began 
yesterday and feature team, from 
Californrn, Missouri and 
Washin21on. 

The men will travel to Seanle' 
Husky Stadium to ta1ce on lhe 
Huskies next Wednesday evening at 
7 p.m., before coming home for 
Friday's I p.rn. Alumni contest. 

junior midfielder Karen Gilmer and 
senior fullback Jenny Phillips. 

'They've set the tone in terms of 
work ethic, cohesiveness and inten
sity," Hacker explained, "and 
they've done so in a very positive 
way--sort of a used intensity." 

One issue with which Hacker has 
been constantly bombarded with 
the past year is t · t of winning the 

ationa.t Championship 111st fall. 
She wants to make it cl that their 
focus is on the excitement of the ac
complishment and not so much on 
the title its If. 

Th ir approa h to this season, 
she says, will be the same as 1t has 
been year in and year out: to nar
rCNI the gap between whe they are 
playing and where they could be 
playing. 

The focus is, lherefore, not to de
fend or repeat titles, says Hacker. 
"I think it's so important to just stay 
focused. I mean, for us, the 
challenges are just the same as 
they've always been and I think the 
kids really have a se e of that too." 

The 9th-year coa aid she L 
enthusiastic about this year's new 
talent, but it is her returning crew 
she praised highly. 

"They have come back with a 
c mmitment that's been unparallel
ed," Ha ker boasted. "Our pre
season and off-sea on conditioning 
has b en nsis nt and strong and 
that's ally the backbone of the 
beg1nning of any season." 

Sophomores seem to permeate 
the' line-up and Ha r noted 
several, including front-liner Wen
dy Johnson and midfielder Shari 
Rider. Johnson was the team's se
cond leading scorer last season 
behind who else, Sonya Brandt. All 
Rider did was earn first team All
Conference and All-Distdct honor 
as well as being named to the NAIA 
All Tournament team at Natmnals. 

Defensively, the ladies are stable, 
Hacker said, with ~ niors Sue 
Shina felt and Phillip' and 
sophumores Tma Corsi and Krista 
Hollack. 

And in the x, Hae er i I ok
ing closely at Junior Kate Wheeler 
an redshtrt Linda Hollandsworth. 

Wilh the loss of such a potenl 
scorer like Brandt. the Lutes will 
concentrate more, this season, from 
the back (defense) forward. says 
Hacker. Yet, defense has always 
been an important element of their 
attack. 

"We probably play the most 
pressure-oriented defense in the 
northwest," Hacker said. "We're 
very active rather than reactive.'' 

T nty varsity players became 
active yesterday as the women 
opened their season gainsl Barry 
University in Florida. They are 
sou1hea t for the w ekend to lake 
on some of the wumn·s best NCAA 
Division l schools and ill return 
h me to host Linfield next Friday 
at 4 .m. 

I'll< Phc,lu 
Junior defenseman Jack Hepler practices his dribbling skllls at the men's 
recent training camp. 

[N te: Next wee , will present a 
special feature on rhe expe.rience(s) 
of the PLU mens soccer 

tryout/trainjng camp 11. l en
countered it, first-hand, for two
and-a-half days.] 

Womens Soccer Mens Soccer 
at Barry University .................. Sept. 7, 3:30 EST (Florida) 
at Florida International. . . . . . .. . . ... Sept. 8, 7 p.m. EST (Florida) 
at Boca Roton ................... Sept. 10, 11 a.m. EST (Florida) 
LINFIELD .................................. Sept. 15, 4 p.m. 
at Whitman .................................. Sept. 22, 4 p.m. 
at Whitworth........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ept. 23, 1 p.m. 
at eattle U................................ ept.27, 5:30 .m. 
WILLAMETTE .............................. Sept. 29 4 p.m. 
LEWIS AND CLARK ........................ Sept. 30, 11 a.m. 

at Far West Classic ................ Sept. 7-9, TBA (Los Angeles) 
at Washington ................. Sept. 13, 7 p.m. (Husky Stadium) 
ALUMNI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 16, 1 p.m. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON.................. . Sept. 20, 4 p.m. 
at Evergreen State Tournament ................. Sept. 23-24, TBA 
at Evergreen State ............................ Sept. 27, 4 p.m. 
WILLAMETTE .............................. Sept. 30, 1 p.m. 
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TheOnly 
Furniture Source 
More Affordable 

han GranTree. 
Okay, so you can barely afford a lace of y ur own. Let 

alone the furniture you need. That doesn' mean decorating 
in early "hand-me•d n." 

GranTree Furniture Rental offers everything you need
living room, bedroom and dining room sets-in styles you'll 
love. At rices ev n a , truggling . tudent can live with. So stop 
by one of our , howrooms today. It may not be quite as 
inexpensive as shopping in the attic. But then again, you'll like 
the selection a whole lot more. 

r----------7 
1 $25 OFF RENT 1 

I Just bring this coupon into your nearest GranTree Furniture I 
Rental showroom and you'll get $25 off your first months rent. I This is a limited time offer, so hurry! I 

L.--....:,=::=n.=r=I~----

6ranTree. 
'--' 

FURNITURE RENTAL 
Tacoma 5100 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 272-8540 
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Lute tracksters run wild 
at NAIA Nationals 

Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

What d you gel when you take 
16 track athlete from PLU. send 
them to Asuza. California for the 
1989 NAIA Nauonol Track and 
Field Charnp1onstups. and ask them 
to compete? 

1f one were to ask head coach 
Brad Moore, he might mention 
something about the fifth-place 
finish by his women and th.e tenth 
place lini.sh by h.is men, both best 
evers at PLU. 

Or, perhaps, he might remind us 
of the 12 All-Americans (nine of!! 
women and three of five men) that 
emerged from those 
championships- again, a PLU best. 

He may even discuss the fact that 
three of those 16 athletes--Joanne 
Maris, Kelly Edgerton and David 
Mays--became only the six.th, 
seventh and eighth two-sport All
Americans in PLU history. All 
three were All-Americans in Cros 
Country in th fall as welJ. 

But no matter how Moore would 
likely respond, one answer most 
certainly seems appropriate: quali
ty, quality and more quality. 

It, in fact, may have been PLU"s 
strongest track and field team, 
across the board, ever says Moore. 
And that's not hard to believe when 
you consid r: 

*It was the women's fourth 
straight top-seven finish. 

*It was the first time a Lute 
sprinter--James Benn tt--had ever 
placed in the top six at nationals. 
He was fifth in both the JOO and 200 
meter spriat5. 

*It was an improvement of 
dramatic proportions by the men 
over the previous year wllen they 
f10jshed in a tie for 39th. 

*That PLU claimed all eight 
men' and women's conference and 
district cross-country and track 
titles during the '88-'89 sports 
season. 

*That seven athletes broke five 
school records and U athletes had 
12 PR's for the ationals. 

*And yes, it was so good that on 
person- ail Stenzel--qualified for 
nationals in one event, the discu ', 
and became an Ail-American m 
another, the sholput. She only was 

able to compete in the event through 
something called th free-entry 
clau~e. whert a ream may cmer an 
athlete m any e em lhat has an 
ope i11g. 

Moore said his thindads com
petetl e,uremely well and that his 
ass1stant.s--Jerry Ru. sel (throwers 
and jumpers), Gary Carew and Kris 
Durr (spnnts. hurdles and relays) 
did an excellent job of getting them 
ready to compete. both mentally 
and physically. 

Moore also said he was par
ticularly pleased wilh how well 
focused his team was and the fact 
that point-production came from 
such a variety of events. 

"We had people place in every 
open running event except the 800," 
he said. "It wasn't just our dlstan e 
runners like it used to be. We had 
people place across the board." 

However, it was a distance run
ner, Joanne Maris, whom Moore 
was quick to cite, that helped get 
PLU rolling or, I guess. running . 

Maris was PLU"s first meet com
petitor in a final event and she izzJ
ed, erasing her previou.s best in lhe 
10,000 mctcn; by almo t a minute 
(36:15.17) and pla ing third. She 
later placed fifth in the 5.000 
meters. 

"For her to compete so weU, it 
kind of set th tone for our team ood 
was an inspiration," Moore said. 

Moore also noted the first-day 
performances of Bennett and the 
women's sprint medly relay team 
(Julie Hougen, Shelly Huff, Sharon 
Wilson and Anna Ovalle). bolh of 
which set new school record _ 

"Those erfo ance~ provided 
-some great inspiration (as well) and 
gav us momentum," Moore said. 

Moore credits his team's uccess 
with the ability of his athletes to 
staying healthy during the se~son 
along with knowmg when and how 
to "rise lO the occasion." 

"When we get to the end of the 
season, everyone is competing at 
their very st and has remained 
healthy;• Moore explained. "I'm 
just ex it.ed that we've been able to 
compete well when it came wne to 
compete."' 

Twelve All-Americans. five 
school records. a women's fifth
place finish, a men·s tenth-place 
finish and an ecstatic head coach-
that's what PLU got when it sent 16 
of it.s tracksters to compete in 
Asuza. 

YOU'RE LOOKING 
Al A LETHALWEAPON. 

Before you take another bite. think about the fatt that a diet high 
in cholesterol and fat can load your blood with cholesterol. which 
raises your chance 01 heart attack. [n fact. more Americans may 
die by the fork than by any other weapon. 

American Heart Associafion 
WE'RE FIGHT! 'G FOR YOJR LIFE 

This space p,rovided as a n11blic service. 
'------------·------- ------~ 
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At First Interstate Bank we're having a rather notable sweepstakes. The prize 

is a portable CD player from Technics. 

Wi 
portable 

in.the First In 
Sweepsta 

No pure 

All you have to do to enter is come into the First Interstate branch 

below and fill out an entry form before October 27. All you have to do to 

win is be lucky. While you're in the bank, ask about our checking accounts. We 

can set one up around your schedule and waive your fees if you dont use it during the 

summer break. So, come into First Interstate while our sound offer is still available. 

13. First l11fersfafe Bank Member FDIC 

Parkland Branch, 11205 Pacific Avenue, 593-5817 
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Insanity is high price to 
pay for originality 

By Steve Templeman 
sports dltor 

Recognizing the difficulty I ex
perienced this week coming up 
with an ori in I column-idea, I 
believe it is my duty to the host 
;f thers who have ever had to ex

perience such ext me hell, to 
share with y u the rils f one 
avid sportsfan who nearly went 
inane: me. 

It wasn't so much e fa t that 
each brilliant concept I stumbled 
upon scornfully used as co -
edic conversation fill r by my rnl
leagues. I don't even think the 
familiar "No .. .I don't think so" 
headNhake and smirk did me i . 

There was a mom t-mind 
you. a very brief m ment--when 
1 almost c nvmced myself that 
there were no more id ·• let 
alone original ones, I ft to explore 
or dis over. 

That was when I knew 
something was wrong. I was wor
rying so much about trying to be 
ongmal that I had forg tten the 
cardinal rule of idea generation: 
brainstorming! 

So, with way less than a day 
before our first publication of the 
year, I decided to brainstorm. 

Oodles of ideas evaded my 
mind, but the one's that happen-
d to stick were no better than 

th se I had come up with before 
I started brainstorming: Stev 's 
Com of Sports Garbage, 

rs with Tumpleman, and 
Gone In December(That's hen 
I graduate from both the Mast and 
PLU). What a tangled web I had 
wove for myself; deadlme ap
proached and tension was gi ing 
me one helluva neck massage. 

l seriously reconsidered one of 
my ori inal, non-brainsmrm 
idea , Toilet Talk with 
Tunpleman, pecially when th 
A&E editor suggested who the 
g hie should identify; ut I 

thought a grade was more impor
tant than an original idea, so I 
bagged it for good. 

More brainstorming: My Col
umn Dammit, Late In The 
Week With Steve Templeman, 
One on One. I was beginning to 
really stru e with this brainstor-

'I thought more of a hit or 
miss type of approach 
might yield that one jarr
ing idea I had been ear
chin g for all week 
. . . . what a long wait 
that turned out to be.' 

ming junk---everything sounded 
like talk show title. 

Then, the sky opene up and l 
was actually offered a rew sugges
tion!> by a couple of fellow 
worker-types: Madballs and 
Column How I See 'Em. J liked 
"Column How I See 'Em. till 

do. Just voted against it, I guess 
because I felt like I would have 
been totally steeling someone's 
idea. 

What a dilemma I was faced 
with. I decided to bag the 
brainstorming bit when 1 actual
ly considered naming my column 
Brainstorming. 

I thou ht more of a "hit or 
miss'" y~pe of app ach might 
yield that one jarring idea I had 
been searching for all week. Ah 
yes, th old hit or miss approach
-just sitting and waiting for ideas 
to hit me. What a long wait that 
turned out to be. I decided the hit 
or miss approach wasn't a good 
idea. 

I never th ughl I would be at 
such a loss for words or ideas 
when ii came to such a p ssionate 
and integral element of my life-
the world of sport. Hell, l ha 
never been at a los~ for wonis 
with any topic! 

That's when it hit me. I was 
driving myself crazy, mad, in
sane. This was truly insanity at 
its height. So, I knew insanity 
would definitely find its way in
to my column, but I needed 
something to make it "sporty" 
now. Something deep and mean
ingful, yet poetically pleasing, 
like that. 

Something profound, 
poetically pleasmg, and reflec
tive of my insane search for an 
original column idea: Ladies and 
Gentlemen, welcome to the first 
edition of, ou guessed it, 
PERILS OF AN INSANE 
SPORTSFAN. the column that 
weekly digs deep into the w rid 
of sport in order to provide you, 
the avid porti;lim, with an in
tere ting and very much slanted 
m ight int lhat world 

K. o it' not totally ongmal, 
but it's definitely mind-prtJ\IOking. 
Have a great we kend a d main
tain sanity. 

L TES VS. LOGGERS GAME 
September 14 in the Tacoma Dome 

l ________ ._ ___________ ,___I 

I I 

I 25% off any sweatshirt I 
I or T-Shirt with proof I 
I of purchase of I 
I Lutes vs. Loggers ticket I 
I ~~ I •-------------------------· 

WE r,c,H WELCOME ll-iE AMERCAN EXPRESS4 CARD. { _ ~ -j. DON'T U:AVE HOME wmtOUT fr. 
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Lady netters lose nly 
national participant 
Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

PLU has definitely lo tan excep
tional athlete from last spring's 
ladies tennis team, DecAnn Eldred. 
She was theirlone representative at 
last season's National Tournament 
in Overland P-ark, Kansas City, May 
22-27 

Coach Rusty Carl on said the 
junior netter will attend the Univer
sity of Oregon this fall and will 
more than likely play for them. 

"It's disappointing, but u's what's 
best for her," Carlson sai . "She's 
a great gal and I've really enjoyed 
I.he three years I've had with her. 
We'll miss her." 

Carlson praised Eldred and 
freshman Melinda Wilson (from 
Billings, Mt.) for their individual 
perfonnances at the district tourna
ment last spring. Led by their ef
forts, PLU finbhed second, nly 
three points behind champion UPS. 

"D nn just played the best ten-
nis I had ever seen her play," 
Carlson said. 

Her singles championship 
qualified her for the national tour
nament where she soundly beat her 
first pponent 6-0, 6-1 before drop
ping her second round match to a 
seeded player 1-6, 4-6. 

Carlson said the nationals went 
extremely well and that it was the 
experience, not the results, that was 
most important. 

Wilson overcame a tough first 
round draw at districts to defeat her 
first three opponents and lost to on-
1 y one. 

''Melinda also played her be 't 
tournament of the season. She rose 
to a lev I I h n t n her play 
before tmd I ouldn"t of asked any 
more from her." 

Head men's teorus coach Mike 
Benson ouldn't have asked for 
much more either as he ill lose 
only one of ix national participants 
from last spring's team, which not 
only captured the district ne cham
pionships, but netted it's 14th 
straight trip t t e nationals. 

Benson, named District l Coa h 
of the ear for the 13th time in his 
20-year c reer, found that the inex
penen e and ugh compctili n ear
ly on proved to be more beneficial 
than brutal 

"This past year's team slack-
ing in experience, es ial y at lhe 
top positions, so it . important 
for our top three guy to have to 
face that type of ompclition early 
on," Ben on said. ''They 
persevered through playing ome 
really tough players." 

Though the team appeared, on 
paper, to be young, four of the six 
natio I participants who made the 
trip had been on the team that plac
ed 17th in '88. yet they dropped to 
25th in '89. 

Benson said that there are so 
many riable1. and e competition 
is so extremely tou h that the dif-

Fll, photo 

Senior Jonathan Schultz 

ference bet een 15th and -th i 
very small. He also sai that the 
team encountered "without a 
doubt" the toughest draw they've 
had in many ye rs. 

The districts were different 
story, however. ot only did 
number two single. Gary Gillis (jr • 
Tacoma) reel in the single. cham
pionship 6-3, 6-0, but the combin
ed reco of alJ six players, both in 
singles and m doubles, was an · -
credible 23-8 (74.2 per cent) 

'·It w · exciting to see everybody 
ntribute," Benson aid. "Wi got 

two ms m our number five and 
six single layers and two wins 
from number three double .. " 

It was enough fur the Lute men 
to reclaim the distri lltle which 
had ev-aded them the previous three 
sea· n. 

Frustration clouds Lute 
Baseball Season 
Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Yes, there w-.is a great ea! of 
frustration among the '89 men's 
baseball team, and coach Larry 
Marshall i th fir;t to admit ·c 

The diamondmen lost their final 
ix c nte · of the eason and 

finished 3-9 m district play, 7-11 
among the Nonhwest Conference 
of Independent Colleges (NClC) 
and 9-19 overall. 

Said Marshall: · Basehall wise, it 
just ui<ln't come together tor u~. We 
had hming one day pitchm 
n th r .ind i.ll!fcn c anoth r but 

couldn t get them all there at the 
~ame time:· 

Marshall said he wa pleased 
with the hard v,ork, but \Ws 
fru:..tratcd that the lub did not reap 
the tangible benifill m terms of 
wins and losses. 

Leadershi will change han 
this spring. from '89 captam. Steri
iog tock, John Golden and Tim 
Engman to 
'90's captams Enc Russel, Tyler 
Clemen and again, John G Iden. 

Stock was selected to the NAI 
Dil.tnct 1 all- tar team. named 1989 
Di •trict cholar-Ath!ete. first team 
All- CIC. team MVP and was the 
PLU Ba eball Coaches Cup red
pient. The 6-foot-4-tn h right 
hnnder wa drafted by the 1i r nto 
Blue Jay. orgamzat1on m June and 
is currently playing in their minor
league . .y~tem. 

Marshall said he i very op• 
timi ti· bout thi · v ar'. clu 
be au e f the le dership at ility o 
his captain~ :md the fuct that laF.t 
se n is now bchmu lbt:m. 

•·1 think our motto this sprmg will 
be Lo ju t 'G TTURDUN':' Mar
shall said. 
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Lutes Crew(zing} toward quanfty and quality 
Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

When Doug Herland b ·gan hi 
venture into th~ world f crew tn 
1969. a a freshman coxswain at 
P U, there were only l2 members 
nn the 1cam. 

La l pring, ther were nearl) 
100 • .-ays Hcrland. who just ·om
pfoted ht. econd full ea.on as 
PLU's men's crew co h anti will 
cnkr lu:s 201.h war of mvolvement 
with the pon • this year. 

Things, explain· Herland. are 
much different today than they were 
then . 

.. I've got kids calling me asking 
i r they could row for PLU, · 
Herlaml boa. t:; "ff this k ps up. 
wc:'re going to have to build a big
ger boat hou ·e." 

Increasing numbers nught in
dicate that PL crew ha sue
cc ·sfully progre, . ed and still 1 , but 

\\ uld la t pring' performances 
both among th men and worn n 
during the last few weeks of the 
·eason 

The men not onJy def oded the 
Meyer Cup (men's heavyweight 
eight) for the i~th .trnighl year. but 
they placed eighth at the Pacific 
CoaM Champ1 nship · in acremen
t . Ca. against th top team on the 
we t coast. most of which were 
r.hree or four times b1gg r than 
PLU. Herland said. 

"lt was the m st competitive 
lightweight eight that we've ever 
had down there. The lightweights I 
brought 10 the PCC's rved otic 
to those down there that PLU is 
here," he said 

On the up troke - membe hip In the PL crew pr gr11 

C ach .Elis Lmdborg' Ii I four 
brought home a second place 
trophy, fini rung seven sec nd · 
behind champion lJC Santa Bar-

bara, while her novice four cap
tured third behind Sacre ento State 
and UC Santa Iara. They missed 
second place by .7 seconds. 

Lindboig, who last spring re ign
ed as PLU crew director, said he 

Golfers defend NCIC Crown 
Twenty-thr stro ·e epa ated 

the Lute Ltnk!;ters from team cham
pion Central Washington at last 
.;pnng's di ·trict golf tournament in 
Td orna. PLU fini hed fourth. 

The Lute did succe fully de
fend rheir NCIC crown. ut
distam:ing runner up Pacific of 

Oregon by 21-strokes at the 54-hole 
Blue River. Ore. coarse. 

enior Brien Flannigan and Tim 
Kaufmann completed their caree 
by sh ung a 13-over-par total of 
229 and a IS- er-par total f ~31, 
re pectully. 

AManl Gotta Do 
What A Manl Gotta Do 

All young men have one re p nsibillty in common They 
have to register with Selective ervice within 30 day of their 
18th birthday Its quick. It' easy. And ii s the law. 
A public f this publication and Selecnve Service Svscem 

SKI 
SALE 
Great buys 

on many models of 

SKIS• OOTS • BINDING 
Layaway Available 

PARKLAND ~ f_,,,,,,,,.. ~-
Mon-Sat 10-9 ~,o,~ CENTER 

-o A WA 984-t-l !,JI 6:,0 1 1r1:;:PACIFICAV[NUf. TAC M 

was pleased with th uccess of her 
rowers, articularly because of the 
tough competition and the fact that 

ight of the ten rowers were 
novices. 

So as th numbers increase, the 
mtere t magnifies an succ ss like 
last spring appears to be part of 
PLU's crew fut re, Herland says. 
Still, warns Herland, the r st of 

PLU should take note. 
"People are missing out on PLU 

(crew) beating up on lhe 'big guys' 
I~ WSU an U of 0. This i PLU: 
where they row," advises Herland. 

The$9.99 
Esca~-The-

rm • I 

ANY LARGE SINGLE TOPPING $_9-. 9. 9 
PIZZA AND A PITCHEll 
OF SOFT DRINK 
Only one coupon p order. please. (plus tax) 
Price does not include s les tax. 

OFFER GOOD THRU 09-22-89 
ONLY AT 

7901 S. Hosmer 
(Next to Tacoma South Cinema) 473-6121 

~~~ Round Table Pizza 
360 
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Classifieds 
Your classified ad could be here getting results. ention this ad and r eive $1.00 off the regular price of $2.50/30 wds. Call today! x7491 

! 

WE KNOW EXACTLY WHATYOU EXPECT 
OUT OF A BANKING RELATIONSHIP. 

We cou d bore you with all th great 
setvice we have at US. Bank. But we 
know all you want is 1noney Fast. That's 
why we have mof than 2,000 cash ma
chines in the stat of washingtpn alone. 
It's also why weve put o L ether an 
ntire student packag that includes 

stuff like a $200 line of creditt a ch ek
ing account ( with five bucks already in 
it!), 50 free checks, a savings account 
and of course, card to get that cash. 
All this for a measly $2.50:+'* So come 
to your neare t branch, 6BANK 
before ~ u tarve death. 

J 

•subjec11,1 credit appro1·al. 'tbu must Ix 18 n:a~ old tci quali~: • nib i~ a lxe,e price.::. Additional f, :t."'> nm apply Offi.r e,-pi~- 11122/89. 
ff1:r good on!\ at I '.S. Bank of \X~L'ihington,. :ati( HUI,~ ~Oliatiotl \kmh1:r fUIC l:.4ual Oponunity k:ndcr: 
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When ·t's time for pizza ... it's 

Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 

Post-dated checks accepted (some restrictions apply). 
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Gallery opens 
............ page 3 

Theater productions an-
nounced ...... page 3 

Movie Review 
. ........... page 4 

T commemora es 2 years of At, 
by Paul Sundstrom 
arts editor 

T he Tacoma rt Museum's 
permanent collection of art

work opened to the public Sept. 
I to commemorate twenty-five 

s of collecting artwork. 
The exhibition, entitled "The 

Permanent Collection: 
Celebrating Twenty-five Years," 
is curated by Wendell Ott, 
museum director, and will con
tinue through Oct.9. 

The collection covers two cen
turies of art and incorporates an 
array of artistic movements, 
styles and techniques. 

The hibit boasts work by 
nineteenth and twentieth century 
European artists such as Pisarro, 
Degas and Renior. 

The "American Eight" 
(Prendergast, Davies, Lawson, 
SI an, Shinn, Glackens, Luks 
and Henri) hold a prestigious 

spotlight in TAM's collection. 
The collection also includes 

works by the "Northwest 
Scho l," which in ludes Mark 
Tobey, Morris Graves and K n
neth Callahan. 

All floors at TAM are 
dedicated to the exhibition. 

Ott mentions in the Collec
tion's brochure that "the building 
of an art collection is central to 
the purpose of the museum and 
distinguishes the institutions 
from other art organizations." 

He continues to say that"ex
hibition, education and research 
functions are linked to the fields 
of collection. The activities that 
are generated from the museum 
provide the community with op
portunitic.-s to learn, enjoy, be 
amused and be challenged by the 
world of art." 

It is possible that I M's col
lection may accomplish those 
goals, because the collection is 

vast in some respects. 
The show covers many bases 

in the world of art. 
Pierre August Renoir's work 

stands as a good representative 
of the period art. Renoir's "Les 
Deux Soeurs" for e mple, as 
writer Kemille S. Moore 
de cribes,"Renoir has combined 
his mastery of the brush, his 
everpresent interest in the human 
figure and an equisite sense of 
color to create a striking portrait 
of two young girls caught in a 
quiet moment of sharing." 

The "American Eight" are 
considered the first artists in the 
United Sites to investigate peo
ple's lifestyles. 

One of the eight, Maurice 
Prendergast, explored urban set
tings with people as objects of 
pigment within them. 

The collection of Northwest 
artists is also worth noting. 

Kenneth Callahan's "In the 

Rock"' has immense detail. His 
use of reds and browns, in rela
tion to fonns and persons en
trapped within obscur fonn 
lends a viewer much to admire. 

Mark Tobey's "Point of In
tersection" is breathtaking. The 
influence of Orient.al art can be 
clearly seen. This piece is very 
complicated in detail, a wonder
ment to the eye. 

The collection has many other 
works. They range from 
Japanese woodblock prints to et
chings, serigraphs and 
lithographs by artists of the 
1940's. 

There are a number of con
temporary pieces by such 
American artists as Robert 
Motherwell, Sam Francis, 
Richard Diebenkom and Roy 
Lie htenstem. 

TAM is also offering free lec
tures that shed light onto the 
Permanent Collection. The lee-

tures are designed to offer reflec
llOn on the significance of the 
collection and the individual 
pieces. 

The lectures are Tuesday, 
Sept. 12, 26 and Oct. IO from 
noon to I p.m. 

The Tacoma Art Museum is 
located at the corner of 12th and 
Pacific Avenue in downtown 
Tacoma. 

TAM's hours are 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Saturday, 
noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays and 
holidays. 

Admission is $2 for the 
general public, students and 
seniors are $1. Children under 
12-years-old are free. Admission 
is free on Tuesdays. 

For more mfonnation, call the 
Museum at 272-4258. 
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by Paul Sundstrom 
arts editor 

We have an enigma in our midst. 
Actually there are four enigmas, 

and they_share a name. 
To sqme folks, Denny's 

Restaurant is a step above a greasy 
spoon. 

To college folks, De,my 's is a 
silver spoon, especially when the 

nly other choices are dodging din
ner rolls in the cafeteria or cook
ing that last box of macaroni and 
cheese. 

l'et, of the four Denny's in 
Tacoma, do we know which of them 
scale up to the excellence we have 
come to expect in a Denny's? 

Wltich Denny's Restaurants have 
ch sen to ke p the flying saucer
type architecture and which have 
remodeled to accomodate so
meone ·s preference in contem
porriry archirecture? 

Which have better service? 
In one evening, two friend, Ken 

Gibson and Bruce Triggs, and I set 
ut after the immonal Denny's. ~ 

sought to discover which of the four 
Tacoma chain restaurants did and 
did not meet our expectations. 

PARKLAND DENNY'S - 10802 
Pacific Avenue South: 

We sat in the non-smoking sec
tion and began our evening at the 
Parkland Denny's with appetizers. 

Ken decided not to eat, but rather 
to absorb the inner surroundings. 

The Soups of the Day were 
vegetable beef or cream of potato. 
Brue opted for the cream of potato, 
as did I. I also ord side dish 
of cole slaw. 

The oole slaw was quite good, but 
its price a bit steep, 95 cents 
for the small ount there was. 

Bruce and I both agreed that their 
soup, like many soups, was a bit too 
alty, but sn'I enough to harden 

the arteries. The potatoes and spices 
compensated for the sodium taste. 

At many restaurants, the simple 
task of keeping water glasses filled 
is ignored by waitpersons. Not at 
the Parkland Denny's, at least not 
the time we visited. 

Usually, it is very busy at this 
Denny's, but this time it was a bit 
slow. The restaurant was very 
clean, and impressions do count 
even if your stay is not that long and 
your meals are small. 

We exchanged views on the in
terior decor. Ken and I had been at 
an authentic Denny's in Palo Alto, 
Ca., where we saw the original pink 
and orange seats and the swivel bar 
chairs at the front counter. 

None of the Denny's in the 
Tacoma area are that authentic, 
unfonunately. 

But we did note the presence of 
plastic flowers and plants hanging 
from the ceiling. 

Also, we noticed their artwork. 
Well, Denny's shouldn't have to 
compete with an art museum and 
it's a good thing too, because there 
was one small picture of a plant. On 
the west wall of lhe non-smoking 
section, there is a latch-hook yam 
picture of mountains, the sun and 
some plants. But after some study
ing of the work, I discovered that 
ii may be a bit more complex than 
that. I realized that what I had 
thought were plants, could very 
well be little minnows being 
swallowed by a giant eel. 

We left at p.m. agreeing that if 
a student wanted a good walk or 
short drive, something propor
tionally mall, good service, clean 
tables and interesting conversation, 
the Parkland Denny's is passable. 

FIFE DENNY'S - 5110 Pacific 
Highway East: 

Again we sat in the non-smoking 
section, as we did t every Denny's 
we went to that evening. We 

ordered at about 9:30 p.m. We 
decided to get dinner type food, ex
cept Ken who felt comfortable 
observing. 

I ordered a Budweiser and the 
grilled cheese sandwich, which 
comes with fries and four pickles. 

Their selection of beer is not 
vast, so if you plan on having a beer 
at a Denny's the future, be 
forewarned that all they serve are 
Budweiser, Michelob, Miller and 
Rainier, including the dry and lite 
versions of each. 

Bruce ordered their grilled 
chicken, but they were out of it. He 
was really set on getting it too. 

He settled on the veggie special 
sandwich. It comprised of 
guacamole, tomato, cheese, 
cucumber on whole wheat, with 
fries and some pickles. 

We all had water, but only one 
glass each. 

Bruce wasn't impressed with his 
sandwich. He's not a big fan of 
guacamole in the first place, but he 
wished the sandwich had more 
vegetables for a sandwich named 
after them. 

My cheese sandwich was fine. 
I've had them in the past, and they 
have always been too salty. I was 
curious to see if ev ry Denny's 
grilled cheese sandwich was the 
same. They aren't. The fries were 
also good, not too cooked and not 
too soggy. 

The Fife Denny's is what a total
ly remodeled Denny's looks like. It 
doesn't quite have the flying saucer
type architecture (where the outside 
roofs perimeter is jagged and is 
raised so ii gives the interior huge 
ceiling space) like the original 
Denny's. 

The artw rk at this Denny's was 
quite different. It was a bit more 
conventional, painting of a moun
tain scene that didn't leave much to 
the imagination. 

But one interesting change from 
other Denny's was that there were 
more plastic flowers here than at the 
other ones. Also, the variety in the 
types of plastic flowers and plants 
was greater, which gave it an almost 
tropical motif. 

Even though they were out of 
grilled chicken and their veggie 
sandwich could use some improve
ment, it was a good meal. Of the 
four Tacoma Denny's, it definitely 
is the nice t. 

SIXTH AVENUE DENNY'S -
5924 6th Avenue: 

This Denny's is fully equipped 
with a bar. We had vowed never to 
go into a Denny's bar. Denny's is 
a family restaurant and in our opi
nions is not the place for a bar. 
Ordering a beer is s far as it goes. 

Bruce and I opted to do that 
dessert thing. Bruce asked the 
waiter what kind of milkshakes they 
offered. After going to Denny's 
several times previously, I had ex
perienced the "Very Berry Shake" 
and recommended it to Bruce. I 
ordered their "Peanut Butter 
Lovers' Luscious Layer Pie." 

The pie is described in Denny's 
own words as "smooth, creamy 
peanut butter, smothered with 
layers of chocolate and topped with 
a sprinkling of chopped peanuts." 

Sound rich? Well, it is. Too rich. 

I've had the"Very Berry Shake" 
before and found it quite tasty. 
Bruce's shake was too sweet. 
Earlier, at the Parkland Denny's 
we were hit by the sodium bug, on 
6th A venue we were hit by the 
glucose bug. 

One complaint I had of my pie 
was that even though it was a good 
combination of stuff to put on a pie, 
the peanut butter kept getting stuck 
in my throat. 
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Ken had the vegetable beef soup 
and said it was good, or as he put 
it "chocked full o' beef." 

We soon got onto the subject of 
pies and contemplated a riddle. On 
"Gilligan's Island" they always 
had coconut cream pies. Where did 
they get the cream? 

This is one of the main elements 
of a Denny's - conversation that 
spans several different topic areas. 

Conversation is always an indica
tion of how good or bad a 
restaurant is. If you talk about how 
annoyed you are of the waitperson, 
the food or the setting, it's probably 
not going to get much better. 

The service on the water refills 
was poor again. Yo shouldn't 
have to ask. 

DENNY'S ACROSS FROM 
TOWER RECORDS - 2508 South 
38th Street: 

At midnight we arrived at the last 
Denny's on our schedule. We all 
admitted to fatigue by this time. We 
had travelled to three Denny's 
beforehand and Bruce and I had 
had our fill. But I had some coffee. 

Ken, who had not eaten all night 
decided to get slammed, the French 
Slam, that is. 

en had originalJy ordered a 
New York Steak and eggs, but they 
were out of steak. 

He said his Siam's bacon and 
sausage were done to his liking. 
Crisp, not burned. The eggs were 
fluffy, but not overcooked. 

The French Toast was done 
right, they must have let it cook un
til it was thoroughly cooked. 

Ken said, "it was well-balanced, 
even though it will contribute to 
future heart disease." 



Pacific Lutheran University 

Art profs show their stuff 

Bettin Hinderer 
staff reporter 

Rarely does a day go by when 
an art professor does not com
ment on and criticize a student's 
work. 

Starting September 13, the 
tables will tum when the Univer
sity Gallery displays the collective 
works by PL U art professors open 

tlle Pllolo 

Ernst Schwldder's Liturgical art wlll 
be among other works by PLU pro
feuors in the Unfveralty Gallery's 
annual opening. 

to student criticism. 
The season opener will include 

works by graphic designer Walter 
Tomsic, photographer Bea Geller, 
sculptor Thomas Torrens, and 

1 painters Becky Frehse and 

Turner & H c IN> 

Lawrence Gold. 

Also featured in the opening 
will be stained glass by Mark 
Gulsrud, liturgical art by Ernst 
Schwidder, pottery by David 
Keyes and drawings by Dennis 
Cox. 

Richard Brown, Art Depart
ment Chairman, said that art 
shows by the faculty bring about 
an element of surprise. 

"You never quite know what 
will come up," Brown said. 

Frehse will enter her paintings 
entitled "Katie's Line." She found 
baby's clothing line to be in
teresting. She said the idea came 
to her when she noticed the 
angles her baby's clothing made. 

Cox decided he needed a 
change and decided to shift from 
printmaking to line drawings. He 
said he also wanted to save time. 

"Finding time to be an artist is 
a problem for those who teach," 
Cox said. 

There is an opening reception 
September 12, from 5 p.m., until 
7 p.m., at the University Gallery 
in Ingram Hall. 

The exhibition and reception 
are free to students and the public. 

The University Gallery will be 
open 8:30 a.m., until 4:30 p.m., 
every weekday and the show will 
run until September 29. 

Ham Mel SallJ (I) 

Batman (Pl-1I1 Tb Abyss (Pl-1I1 Klckboxar (PC) 

WELCOME 
BACK!! 

''Death of a Salesman'' 
kicks off theater season 

T University Theatre opens its 
1989-90 season at Pacific Lutheran 
University Oct. 12 with Arthur 
Miller's "Death of a Salesman." 
The play will run until Oct. 15. 

"Salesman" centers on a failing 
salesman's contemplation of how 
life's riches escaped his grasp. 
The month of November brings 

another original play by PLU's own 
Bill Parker. Last season, Parker 
pr_esented his first PLU original, 
"From These Sterile Hills." 

His new play, "Just As We Are," 
(working title) will be performed 
Nov. 16-19. 

Parker's new play sketches a 
fiunily living in the era of acquired 

immune deficiency syndrome. 
"The Man Who Came to Din

ner,"a comedy, will open March 15 
and will run until March 18 and will 
continue March 22-25. 

PLU's Theatre season ends with 
Tennessee Williams' "The Glass 
Menagerie" a play where an im
poverished woman lives with her 
daughter and son in a dingy 
apartment. 

All performances begin at 8 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. on Sundays. 

Ticket information for the 
University Theatre season is 
available by calling PLU at 
535-7762 weekdays. 

U.S. Department of Transportation ~~ 

-----~----------~--------, 
Parkland Putters 

two for one special 
Bring a friend to play an 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Sept. 9 
Breakfast: Omelette bar 

Hot/Cold Cereals 
Blueberry Pancakei 
Tator Tots 
Fresh Fruit 
Pear Halves 
Maple Bars 
Asst. Juices 

Lunch: Grilled cheese 
Chicken breast 
Tomato Soup 
Chicken Breasts 
Green Peas 
Apricot Halves 

Dinner: Taco Bar 
Chicken Fried Steak 
Refried Beans 

Sunday, Sept. 10 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Croissants 
Muffins 

Lunch: French Toast 
Sausage Patties 
Hash browns 

Dinner: Roast Beef w/ gravy 
Swiss Cheese Pie 
Whipped Potatoes 

Monday, Sept.11 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Toaster Waffles 
Fruit Cocktail 
Cake Donuts 

Lunch: Fried Chicken 
Baked Beans 
Carrot & Celery Sticks 
Pasta Salad 
Assorted Melons 

Dinner: Hawaian Ham 
Baked Salmon Fillet 
Hungarian Noodle Bali 
Parslied Noodles 

Tuesday, Sept. 12 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Pancakes 
Cana an Bacon 
Applesauce 

Lunch: Beef Barley Soup 
Little Pizzas 
Potato Chips 

Dinner: Special steak 
Stuffed Shells 
Red Potatoes 

Wednesday, Sept. 13 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Waffles 
Danish 

Lunch: French Dip 
Seafood/Egg Salad 
Green Beans 

Dinner: Meatballs with Gravy 
Cajun Chicken Br ast 

Thursday, Sept. 14 
Breakfast: Cheese Omlets 

Sliced Ham 
Mandarin Oranges 

Lunch: Sloppy Joe 
Chckn/Rice Casserole 
Ice Cream Novelties 

Dinner: Pork Chops 
Beef & Pepper stir fry 
Fettucini 

Friday, Sept. 15 
Breakfast: French Toast 

Apple Sauce 
Lunch: Ham/Cheese hotwraps 

Beef Stew 
Biscuits 

Dinner: Breaded Shrimp 
Baked Potato Bar 
Broccoli Cuts 
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Low Budget power h u e reveals brutal honesty 

by Paul Sund trom 
arts editor 

Boom! Crash! Thud! 
You won't find Steven 

Soderbergh's "sex, lies and 
videotape" incorporating the ob
noxious loud sounds that have in
fested this summer's movies about 
bats, ghosts and cops with 
Austrailian accents. 

Instead, in this low-budget ($1.2 
million), independent picture 
emotions are spelled out quite 
loudly. 

"Sex, lies and videotape" is this 
year's Grand Prize winner at the 
Cannes Film Festival, which 
doesn't mean much. Awards have 
been given to stinkers in the past. 
"Rain Man" quickly comes to 
mind. 

You would think after almost 90 
years of film and countless lo e 
stories prnred on celluloid, 
there would be no room for in
novation on the subject of 
relationships. 

Soderbergh has created an in
novative piece of rt that exposes 
the marrow of four characters and 
their relation hips. 

John the yuppie (Peter 
Gallagher), just promoted to a 
postion in a prestigious Jaw firm, 
is arried to Ann (Andie Mac
DoweU). Ann · · eeking therapy 
to get in touch with her life and 
discover why she resents sex. Her 
sister Cynthia (Laura San 
Giacomo), n the other hand, 
does not hold the same resent
ment of sex. Since Ann is prudish 
t rd sex, John seeks sexual 
pleasure elsewhere, with Cynthia. 

John and Ann expect an old 
college friend of John's to visit 
them for a couple of days. The 
friend, Graham (James Spader), 
and John have not seen each other 
for nine years. 

John has changed. Graham has 
not. 

During dinner the first night of 
Graham's visit, John chastises 
Graham for the simplistic life he 
wants to lead. Graham feels com
fortable with having one key; the 
car key. He feels that life is com
plicated when one is 
domesticated. Domestication only 
leads to more keys to keep track 
of with no end in sight to collec
ting them. 

Graham i the flip-side of John. 

1, 

John is very sexually capable. 
Graham isn't sexually capable at 
all, or so he reveals to Ann dur
ing lunch one day. Graham 
believes himself to be a 
pathological liar and is disgusted 
with himself, his disgust has left 
him impotent. 

Ann is conservative in nature. 
She is very urprised by Graham's 
revealing honesty, and is quickly 
drawn to Graham because of it. 

While Ann cleans house, John 
and Cynthia, like ordering 
delivery pizza, call each other at 
the moment their se al desires 
peak. 

When nn visits Graham at his 
new apartment, she discovers an 
odd hobby of Graham's. 

He like · to videotape women as 
they talk about their sexual ex
penences and desires. 

Ann is offended by his hang-up, 
yet through her detest, she ap
pears to be quite interested. When 
she tells her sister that Graham is 
weird, Cynthia is very interested 
in how weird he is. She figures 
that if Ann is offended by so
meone, it has to do with sex. 

Cynthia asks for his address. 

Even though the sisters despise 
each other, Ann tries to warn her 
sister not to pursue Graham. 
Why? Maybe Ann doesn't want 
her sister to be harmed by a Ted 
Bundy wanna-be. Or maybe Ann 
is subconciously jealous of the 
fact that she cannot allow herself 
to be as sexually adventurous as 
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her sister. 
Cynthia appears at Graham's 

doorstep, inquiring what riled her 
sister's feathers. Being honest he 
tells her the truth. 

Quickly Cynthia is drawn to 
Graham's honest charm. So much 
so that she agrees to be 
videotaped and interviewed by 
Graham. She feels so unthreaten
ed by him that she acts out a sex
ual fantasy in front his camera. 

Cynthia rev Is to her sister that 
she allowed Graham to record 
her. Ann is astonished, yet she is 
also envious lb.at Cynthia allow
ed Graham to vid otape her. 

Why does Ann feel repulsed at 
the thought of Graham's perv r
sion, yet is drawn to him? 

What are the reaJ reasons for 
her unwillingness to explore 

sexually? 
Why does John seek sexual 

fulfilment from Cynthia? 
Why can't Graham have normal 

relationships with women? 
Why is Cynthia so wi1Jing to 

explore sexually without a second 
thought? 

Lies permeate their Jive . 
"Sex, lies and videotape" is a 

very disturbing film. It thro · 
true feelings in your face. It's 
honesty is abrasive. 

The dialogue is structured 
much like Woody Allen's Oscar
winning screenplay for "Hannah 
and Her isters." This 1s no sur
prise, since Soderbergh admits in
fluence from Allen. Soderbergh 
regards Allen's "Annie Hall" a· 
one of his favorite movies. 

In "Hannah and Her Sisters" 

the dialogue is so realistic and 
revealing, at times it becomes un
comfortable. "Sex, lies and 
videotape" gives off the very 
same aura. 

For example, from the beginn
ing of the film it is obvious the 
sisters detest each other. They 
practically grit their teeth in each 
other's presence. The tension is so 
thick between them, they don't 
have to say anything. They just 
have to exist in each other's 
perimeter. It's a silent cat fight. 

Soderbergh uses conventional 
film techniques in a very effective 
manner. He uses monologues by 
each character at good disposal. 

For example, when Ann is in 
therapy and speaking of her 
disinterest in sex, Soderbergh 
shows images John and Cynthia 
making Jove. 

The pertormances by the actors 
are relaxed and many subtexts can 
be read in to their expressions as 
well as their words. The words 
they peak at times make no 
sense, which adds to the realism 
of the dialogue. ln most films, 
characters speak a. if they've n 
thinking of what lO say all day. 

"Sex, lies and videotape" 
reveals a great deal. Almost too 
much For a movie with the word 
"sex" predominate in the title, it 
doesn't present much sex at all. 
With a title like 1t has, one w uld 

·um it would be as sexu lly ex
plicit as Ken Russell's " rimes o 
Passion" or mardo Bert lucci's 
"Last Tango in Pari ." 

e only explicit thing you'll 
find i the m ie is its treatment 
of characters and their interaction. 
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